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A1' STFACT 

Thi Fpic Ouali! ies of the Early American Frontier Novel: 

Cooper's Lcatherstocking Ta!es. (August 1968) 

Dennis E. Minor, B, A, , Texas A&M L'niv«rsity; 

Directed by: Dr. Harrison E. Hierth 

Ja!dies F«nimore Cooper (1289 — 1851), born ir Burlington, New 

. 1ersey, r !. eived a primari. ly cia sic«1 educat. ion. After fou- 

years of !!oval service, he !. urn«d ! o !vriting. Of the. thirty-! cso 

novels mr1ttcn before h s d«ath, hi Leather«tucking 'isles are 

prooabiy cos imper Lant. )inc« D. H. La!rrelce s co. ''n«sts o!' 

f i. e novels in gtud les in Classic «meri«an Litt ature ! 1923), these 

Tales have be!n considered «xprcssive of Amcricar. ic. a1 s and val- 

ues; these consirie!!at fons arc b! sic to a national epi c. Th s the is 

cons1ders tl-. Icath! rat«cking 'Ia'1-s ! . ; an i'useric, n epic. 

Five 8 -e. . t n, ;tional «pica--The Euic ot Ci)ga. . esh, the iliad, 

th. Ody !scy, the Ae«~ ic!. , ; «d p" radiac Lest- -all have ba. , ic c mmon 

features. Each conte. in. , a hero uho is a !aan of his time; this 

hero ««barks on n que t cf national concern; the epic author mein- 

t si. Is s!n 0 j ective vice of 1 he strup1 le; and the effect of ! 'h cp'. c 

. s il" lsl ' ' t! ag 1 c, but may poi! t to a happier future. 

An Pc!«ri can !!pic:, ou)d use these four features in n way dic- 

t!. teo. bv Ac«] 1! . !n history ond noi ic! n' values. '1hc h«ro mouid be 

1 ar 1, solaced, stoic, 1 a pious ki ' ler. His quest suou1d 1!e & he 

el U! 1 l/iug of Arnot ' cn f. oxn E!st tu ~gest by d 1. . p! acing t!I Indian. 
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Tire- aUL&lor would project an object. ive vierr by shor»ing the Indian 

as a raorthy opponent, 'frag"dy mould accompany the epfc. bee&use the 

hero mould himself be destroyed 'by the r«hite civi1!zatiun. The 

epic could be mritter. as a novelistic romance. since L!«e roraarrce, 

which ocals:rith leger&, , ri 
& th, and beauty is mell su« t&. d tu e'. press 

epi" id«as. Vir, . "I! '' A ueid, dealing rcith the displacercent of a 

native people in t?ne narae of civf lizaticn, c ould be used as a model 

for tl. e Anerican epic 

Natty Bu&nppo, hcr o of the !, eatherstocking Tale, , is s!r»r:n ' o be 

a pious killer, : be. liever in. Providen& e, and devotee! r. o bring'ng 

civi!ization to America. Nat'y encounters ten t'pes of lnuiars 

dur. ing his r;«est. One t. ype, that repre et&ted by Chingachgook, is 

resigned to t!«e mh!!te m tn's conquest and plans ro w; it until che 

inc!ian's time comes again. The type of Indian represented by 

vragua opposes rhe quest. by force, in r»ar. Ci«)ilization ruins bo h. 

Nfagua is corrupted by rum and killed in battle; Chingachgoo!» falls 

prey to rurr«, I ' C?rr istianf zc d, and dies in 'name. 

'I'? e Bc&&ra?ager, mri trten in 18&&?, describes t!. e early:;. reer of 

Natty g«irmppo Tn ! t he kills hi: f irst ho&ran be! ng, an lr dion, and 

reer. ives !«Is «»capun, the rifle Nfl!deer. At the cr. d of Lhe book 

i«e &sakes sfs syr, . bolic choice of heading fr&to the moods instead of 

turr. in& r u the settler«eats. The I est of theMo!tf & ns, r; it ten In 

188", sh «"s tl, c syr«bolic dis!&u. , sessiun of the Indian. Uncas, 

Ching chgook's sort, the hope of t. he D 1 r;tares, is killec1 by '!agua, 



the Indian corrupted by civilize! ion. Hagua is killed by Hatty 

Bumppo. 8o the Indian has two choices: to wait or to fight . He 

cannot win. 

The Psthfind]rr (1880) show- 'atty in love' he rejects the 

love Lo follow his quest. ']he Pioneers, composed in 1823, bcg ns 

Natty's own tragedy. He is made a victim of !. he law he he. lped to 

bring, being arr sted for shooting a deer. He leaves for the ]~'est, 

and in 'The ]'rairie, written in 1827, NatLy sees law brought to th. 

far Hest. His 'L n time past, Nat!y 8!ies, a" did Ch lngachgook, Lac- 

ing Lhe sunset, b: th out of p]nce in a civilized world. Thus 

Cooper, creating a pa, . t meaningfu l to a] I Americans whi ]e emp] oy ing 

basic cp]c qualitio, , create. d an American epic. 
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CHAPTER I 

l~: TROIT. CI ICE 

. i. mes i enimo e Cooper, 1989 — 1851) w, is l&orn fin Rur i nHt(n, Re(i 

dersoy, the son of (l:llfait and E' ia beth Cooper. I . 1990 the 

ociil, ever to Coo»erst own, Rooi crk, on 0! se". . 0 I. a 2, a fin(i(for 

tc m ioiinded by a»d iia i!cd fo iii I' i a!i Cooiis r. 
In 1801, 1am=. : Coop( r enter. «-' . ii I(ps sccp'1 i (p; rctorv s. . ool 

in Aih ny, iiew Yi!". , i iiere "the cui r fcii fun i as -(cidhteri i;ca ~ fly 

i u toward he c'assi&, (, ", . ei:iallv y r81) . ' 1((cause o r» s 

ni operation whe(i ". coper or tered Yale, io 1803, , 'ie ha(i a i, . ore nc- 

!e »tao)i(8 of Eacfn and Eaci» 1 fr. rature ti, a hae 'ost 

ot t 1e s(tli!el. ts . . iot ('I'i '! o ?8cil Lv I'io col(1's ', , he I = '; ". ' ay ink 

'c 

sinks and was eai el le i f roti Yale. in ) 805. Cooper': for(t, - cu- 

caticn, en(i)ng i» 1805, iiriil iinean !?ril(ariiy a o I ass c I ci=e. 

»se(sr js] prolahle tiaai: jhe] . . had a I cr ter Iassfoai e-Iu( a! ion 

3 t h n », 3 1 me s t a ny 0!(1! et ynne 1 i c »i in novel is t . 

1806 Ia, es, . oopcr . i. t to scii ss;n ord isa I se(icon oosrri 

. hi' . " i ' i riot! ' 0 1 the f oli owiiie pai (i, , ol! o. ; tlie . (v! e ot til . 

1. 
I:. 'a ren S. '. , ', I. 

' er, Jnre, . F(cim(ro C(io i ri An ';rrnriiii". tscn 
slid . » Ion ii'c tat ion (R(, I Yol k, ; 96?), n. 

I;aliier, Coop. (sr: A» I'i' r oui:cci ( ni 

1, 'ic( s '-i( i 
' lic i i 8:1:it on to 8, ", ', i c! . ' I . ' '. rene. (, 

9. 
I '!55) i 



the Srizling and rn 1808 br can!e a r))idsl. ip!nan in the Cn its!1 States 

b)avy. In 1810, af ( er ! he d . 3!Eh of his father, Cooper left the 80)avy 

for good. 11e )! arr i ed. in 181! Snd becane held oi his entire f Pmily 

when ' 1!e last of 1 . ", live eldec brothers 1ied in 180!3. 

Tl. »s, by the year ! 820, lan!es " ni);ore Cooper had lived in a 

frontier village, Coopers(o!m!, had received a primarily classical 

. dt!cat. ion, and had spent four years at sea. In 1820, on a daze from 

8 ' ' !)if!I, he turnP!1 to I)ov I mr it 1 ng. J. ike n ost novice I c (ters 

Cooper failed to make use of his omn eaperi bee s»d his first novel, 

Preen!!t (on, en Snglish society novel) f, fled. gui he did turn. I o 

the ne tie . , ce!. P i). bis n. . xt novel, Tl)e Spv, oub:1 ished in 1821. 

Thi tal e of che Amor(c n Reve! I!tion;)a, dist inc)! ively . imecic;!n and 

I)as a 8 
. rat sure; ss. (. 'noser then began 1!is . cries of the (. eat')cc- 

st) k'I'. ' Telos, publishing T?)e Pioneers in . '823, T!. e Last of tbe 

!()hicars in 182(), Tl)e Prsi ie in 182!, Tl". e Pathri n&ier in 1840, and 

'1'he Deer sl:. ve). in 1841. D)Izing ?) is novel — I)rri(. . ing cacc Pr Cooper 

nub! 'shed, . I r!Eal of thir ty-t!Eo noveL", , the lost in ) 850) one yes c 

bP. ' zc. his I'Edtn, 

Coup" r 8) mseli felt that (he Le)( horst'cking Tales mere his 

besi novo!s, saying, 'If anything f ron! tl!e pen oi thesP romance. 

is at ai 1 to out! i)) himself, it la. »nr(uestso!Isbly, the aerie=, 

of 1!!P- Lr. Itr)lrl t ). . k )I !5 , 

'ales�. 

' Cooper '. s col I oct int' lest ir. 

!es I'cni )ore C. E)ncr, ' intr. !i»crier, ' 'Ibe 1'ee. I l, !vc r (l(em 
YozK )() ! n. '1. 



the Leatherstocking Tales was high during his lifetime and for 

fifty years after his death; by 1900 he was locked on as one of the 

great writers of American literature. After 1900 critics began a 

more intensive study of Cooper's other novels, evaluating Cooper 

s a critic of his times. However, in 1923, with D. H. Lawrence's 

comments on the Leatherstocking Tales in Studies in Classic Ameri- 

can Literature (New York, 1923) Cooper and Leatherstocking criti- 

ism took up a new field: the mythopoeic function of Cooper's 

novels. According t. o Varren S. Nalker this criticism attempts to 

answer these ouestions: "In what wave did h''s [Cooper's] art crys- 

tallize into permanent images the ideas, the attitudes, and the 

mood of life along the American frontier'? . . . vJha unarticu- 

lated psychic neeo of the American people — perhaps of reader every- 

where — did, and do, Cooper's Leatherstocking Tales satisfy?" 

Cooper, then, might be looked on as a mythmaker, and his 

Tales as a myth appealing to some basic need of the American people. 

And it 's this combination of myth and national feeling that is 

basic to the epic. In Cooper's time no epic expressive of Amer- 

ica had been written, although there were attempts. "The burn- 

irg desire to celebrate the nation in epic poem had lured Barlow, 

ui S. I?1k, "I d ', " L h k'~d?h 
Cr- tice, ed. N. S. ' Majker (Dallas, 1965), p. iv. 



and Dwight to their ultimate ruin in morasses of heroic couplets. " „6 

While there has been no lengthy study of the Leatherstocking 

Tales as an American epic, there have seen scattered references to 

James Fenimore Cooper as a mythmaker, to the Tales as an epic, and 

to their hero, Natty Bumppo, as an American epic hero. 

Warren S. Walker feels that the Leatherstocking Tales "are a 

saga of the roug'hhewing of America. By his imaginative treatment 

of the conquering of the wilderness--his re-creation of the genera- 

tions of men and women who established civilization, or were de- 

stroyed by it, in the New World — Cooper was serving as mythmaker. " 

()uentin Anderson snw this same myth in The Deerslayer: "Leather- 

stocking . . . assumes the hero's role in a myth about the right 

r 0 
and wrong ways of taking possession of the vast new continent. " 

David Brion Davis also saw that Cooper was creating a myth appeal- 

ing to the American people when he wrote that Cooper ". did invent a 

beaut. iful myth which embodied American fears, ideals, and values, 

6 Alexander Cowie, The Rise of the American Novel (New York, 
1951), p. 115. 

7, Walker, Coo~sr: An Introduction, p. 31. 

Cuentin Anderson, "Intrcduction, " The De~ersla er (New York, 
1962), p. 5. 

9 David Brion Davis, he Deerslaver, a Democratic Knight of 
the Wilcerness: Cooper, 1841, " Leatherstockin~and the Critics, 
ed. W. S. Walker (Dallas, 1965), p. 95. 



Cooper's Indians were an essential part of this myth. "There is 

agreement . . . that the . . . medley of fact, fabrication, and 

folklore [surrounding Cooper's Indians] created one of the major 

nineteenth-century myths about America. let the average 

read r suspend his disbelief for a moment only, and he is sw pt into 

a mythical world with its own set of values and its own inner real- 

„10 ity. 

Cooper's nayth of the frontier "with its steadily advancing 

„11 
white settlers and it. s forever retreating red men needed, besides 

Indians, a hero. Cooper created him in the character of Natty 

Bu ilppo. t is ir. this character that critics are most able to see 

someti ing of an American epic, for Natty seems comparable to the 

heroes of the Greek and Roman epics. In 1841 an Englishman wrote 

Coouer t'na' "I am happy to tell you that you have succeeded in mak- 

ing the I:eatherstocking as great a Hero as Homer has achilles, or 

„12 Virgil, Aeneas, " Alexander Cowie saw Natty as epical in The 

Pioneers: "Iiatty is pardoned and invited, to settle down in vil- 

lage security andJ comfort. But Natty, intuitively aware of what is 

expected of an epic hero, declines the offer and turns westward to 

10 Walker, Cooper: An Introduction, pp. 46-47. 

JJ 
Walker, ~Coo er: An Introduction, p. 31. 

12 „ From an Unknown Fnglishman, Correspondence of . James u 

Fenimore Coooer, ed. . lames Fenimore Cooper (New Haven, 1922), 
II, 449. 



, , 1. 3 the w oos. ' Kay Seymour Ho! se saw Natty as an epic figure in 

The ! ast of the Nohi~ ans, sayir, g, "Like Achili es, he is !. e11 aware 

, , 14 
of inow much hi. withtlrawal from the warring forces is worth. ' 

Fjuencin Anderson, in his introduction to I'h Deerslaver oes irto 

more tieiai 1 in comparing Nat'ty with older epic 'he oes. particularly 

Achilles: 

lt is true of this book as of the iliad th t the hero proves 
himself in I he ritual of single comb !t. . . . Tla claim 
of a whole culture to exist and prevail i" made with a spear-- 
or in D! erslay r's case with a rifle. Iiis Co!I approve. him 
by allow-'!xg ! his to happen. Tn Achi' les case what. has been 
appro", . ed is m!!ch pl, . incr. Achilles bears a shield on which 
are engraved scenes epitomizing tl. e «!laolc complex !i fe of 
the culture; lack. ing such a shield, Deerslayer must: do a 
great deal of talking to explain ho«; tbe !!hite people ought 
to use the v!'ctory he I!as wou for them. Achilles' feilows 
are range:i be!!ir!d him in admiriug ranks wi!en he slays Ilector; 
Deerslayer 's countrymen must be argued into his view of 
thei. r new obligations. Cooper is proposing Deerslayer as 
ti!e hero of. ti!e Pmerican epic. 15 

Anderson saw Netty B!uappo, ihe per rsla, 'er, in the conte, !t of 

an Pm!erj car! epic; otl;er critics have also r marked on tl!e i, eather- 

stoclcing Tales as be'rg of epic proportions. Lucy Lockwood Ha aru 

re!. !arked that after rea'iing the Leatherstocking Tales, 'You come 

back to the giibly crit!cal world of twentieth century with a 

13 
Cowie) p. 1'g. 

', 4! 
Key gey!our Ilouse, Coo~~ r's A!aericans (Columbus, Ohio, 

! 9g5j, p. 29'L. 

15 
An 'erson, op. 5-6. 



start, realizing, Here — here in poor, old-fashioned, much ridiculed 

Cooper is, in part at least, that much talked of, elusive desidera- 

turn, the American epic. „16 

Other critics have remarked on Cooper's use of the frontier as 

an epic theme. Hazard saw that Cooper's plots were not unique: 

the fate of a thousand is not tragic; the fate of one 
may be. The carnage goes on for ten years around Ilium and 
we remain unmoved; but the beloved Patroclus is slain, and 
we watch with poignant suspense the combat between the val- 
iant Hector and the avenging Achilles. Plots the frontier 
offered in abundance; they were sterile until Cooper breathed 
the breath of Life into a frontier character. 

Cooper, Hazard 'continues, took the frontier and, realizing its sig- 

nificance, made it the basis of an American epic. u „18 

David Erion Davis felt that Cooper was consciously attempting 

to create an epic; 

In the Leatherstocking series Penimore Cooper hoped to create 
the Great American Epic. Like Cotton Nether and Joel Barlow 
in earlier generations, he was convinced that American his- 
tory offered a theme equal, if not superior, to the themes 
of Homer and Virgil. 19 

Alexander Cowie felt that those who condemned Cooper as a 

novelist in the T. eatherstocking Tales did not realize that it was 

meant to be an American epic: 

16 I. ucy I. ockwood Hazard, Hunter and Trapper, Leatherstockin~ u 1I 

and the Critics, ed. M. S, Halker (Dallas, 1965), p. 45. 
17- 

Hazard, pp. 48-49. 

18 Hazard, p, 47. 
19 Davis, p. 83. 



The greatest error in estimating Cooper is to apply the 
wrong set of principles to his epic of America. To test 
an epic hero by laboratory devices is as palpably unfair 
as it is naive. One does not measure the Beowulf by its 
conformity to physical laws governir. g cause and effect. 
One does not scrutinize the Iliad for lapses from logic. 
Longfellow's Hiawatha is not the less valuable for being 
poe. tic rather than realistic. So with the Leatherstock- 
ing Series. . . . Read in this fashion [as a mythj 
Cooper's tales, too, take on epic proportions. Their 
faults are for the moment lost in that larger view which 
lends national significance to individual deeds. 2O 

In summary, there has been some critical notice that Cooper 

took the American frontier, a great source for many writers, and 

gave it national significance. He was "one of the few writers 

whose imagination gave form to American ideals, and whose plots 

dealt directly with prob1 erne basic to the American exper'- 

„21 ence. 

Also, in writing about the frontier experience in the Leather- 

stocking Tales, Cooper created a hero, Natty Bumppo, who some 

critics have compared to the epic heroes of Greece and Rome, and 

traced him "from the first test of manhood to the noble exploits of 

an aged Odysseus on the American prairies. u 22 

However, the references to the Leatherstocking Tales as an 

epic and to Natty Bumppo as an epic hero have been scattered and 

short; there has been ro attempt to see how well the Tal. es fit the 

20 Cowie, p. 154, 
21 

Devi s, p. 84. 
22 Davis, p. 84. 



established mold of the epic, both mechanically and thematically, 

and how the gap between poetry, the language of the first epics, 

and prose, the language of the frontier novel of Cooper, could be 

bridged. Also, there has been no attempt to define the particularly 

American appeals that would be a part of an American epic, appeals 

to be found in the Leatherstocking Tales. Thus the trend of mod- 

em criticism, the mythopoeic study of Cooper, and isolated obser- 

vations on those Tales and their hero have prompted the examina- 

tion of the Leatherstocking Tales as an American epic, which this 

thesis will undertake. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE ELEMENTS OF THE FPIC 

Man, since the dawn of civili"ation, has attempted to explore, 

in various literary forms, his abilities and limitations. These 

abilities and limitations have beer. most clearly expressed in the 

epic, in which a man of great power us s his abi. lities in some 

quest, such as a search for glory, the establishment of a nation, 

or a way to circumvent death. Besides dealing with these questions, 

which rnterest men of all times, the epic also projects a picture 

of the society that produced it, presenting an idea of the life 

of the tiaie, sucn as agrarian, military, or nomadic, and depicts, 

through the h ro, t. he kind of man most es' ecmed in that era. 

The best, surviving epic poem composed before the time of the 

Greeks is The Epic of Gi. lgamesh, the story dealing with the quest 

of the part-god part-man Sumerian hero, Gilgamesh, king of Uruk, 

for the ecret of eve lasting life. The cuest is doomed to fail- 

ure; Gilgamesh finds that he, like all men, must die. Most of the 

parts of this epic were written down about 2000 B. C. The most com- 

pletee 

edition was assembled in the seventh century B, C. by Assur- 

banipal, the antiquary and last great king of the Assyrian Empire. 

Probably the two best known epics in world literature are the 

Iliad and the ~Ody ssey of Homer. Nritten down from oral versions 

near t' he eighth century B. C. , they use the Trojan Mar for the back- 

ground for. two types of quests and show two different types of 



heroes. In Lhe Iliad the hero, Achilles, seeks glory; he had 

chosen. glory nd death over long life and obscurity. Achilles 

'nds g1. ory i!. Lhe epic, and his deat h, whi1e not covered in the 

poem, i. s implicit. Another hero, Hector, does i!ie in the 'pic 

and, whi1e he does not receive the glory of Achi11. es, he is es- 

teemed for defending his city, a cause he ieels i- lost. Thus the 

heroes of the Iliad fight on in spite of appzoachi!. g death, cover- 

ing the!!selves with glory. 

Odysseus, a su!. ori!'nate figure in the Iliad, is Lhe hero of a 

d1 f ferent type of quest in the Odyssev, anil h' be" on!e= a d'if f arear 

Lype of hera. i!is quest I" to roach his hoi:e . in spire of;ears of 

struggle ag. inst cbstac! " Lhat present themselves dur!ng his 

striving. Odysseus does not wish for public. g1ory; !inch oi he 

rime hc is a one and he caches his ?or;, e first ilreseed, not ss a 

king and conquer!ng hero, but as a beggar. Odysseus, with h'!. s 

stoicisi. ; and private suffering, is at an opposite poli from Aihil!es 

and Hect. or; he. has no city to defend and receives no glcrv or pub- 

lic aiclail. d'!ring his quesL to reach home. Odv, , anus Is, , !'r! aps, 

the other side of the Greek personality. Hi. , con! ra. s' with rhe 

heroic Achilles . '. ; i 1early made when, upon mcci ing the ghosL of 

c hi Iles in the unde rwor1 d, Ach illus lament" hi; 'ate, w is. '! ing to 

be a s, !r( oi a lani!less !aan cather than a ! ing of t'ne deal, Odys- 

seus «et !ms ro his home ;. ; n beggar in rags. 1!nlike t1. e IJ iad, 

there is . n end to suf f e!. 'ing i. ! the Oi!yssey. Odysseus f inde that 
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he will die old and beloved. 

Virgil' Aeneid also centers on a quest: the founding of the 

Roman state. Aeneas must fight to gain this end, but to him the 

victories have no glory. He kills, not for honor, but because he 

must, and he realizes the suffering of the losing side. He will, 

like Gdysseus, live to an old age, but it will not be a glorious 

one; the glory is reserved for the future, when Rome wi. ll 'become 

powerful. Aeneas is a transition between a Grecian past and a 

Roman future. His tragedy is that he can partake in neither. He 

must do his duty. This is the essential Roman idea of a man' s 

function brought out by Virgil. 

John Milton's Paradise Lost differs from other epics in having 

as its setting the Heaven, Hell, and Earth of the Bible. The hero 

is man, and his quest is redemption for his orig&nal sin. Satan, 

in this epic, is much like the hero of Greek tragedy. He falls be- 

cause of his undying pride; however, he is no true hero because 

he has no worthy goal for which to strive. Man does, and Niltou 

point out both 'his suffering through time and his ultimate redemp- 

ti. on. Nil on was writing, unlike the writers of previous ep. 'cs, 

for men of all times. His epic was based, however, on the religious 

beliefs of his own time. 

These, ther, are the best known literary epics, composed over 

a span of approximately 3, 500 years representing four different 

peoples and composed in four different languages. Yet they all fit 
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the general form of the epic; it will be the purpose of this chapter 

to formulate a set of charac eristics with which a work ma, be eval- 

uated as an epic. 

C. M. Bowra has def. ined the general form and content of an 

epic: 

An epic poem is by common consent a narrative of some length 
and deals with events which have a certain grandeur and 
importance and come from a life of action, especially of 
violent action such as war. It gives a special pleasure 
because its events and persons enhance our belief in the 
worth of human achievement and in the dignity and nobility 
of man. 

Cooper's Leatherstocking Tales could be classed as an epic us- 

ing this definition; however, it is necessary to explore more 

deeply the qualities of earlier epics before making a detailed ex- 

amination of the Tales to discover those specific elements wh'ch 

correspond to epic form. 

An epic includes, basically, four qualities: it must have a 

subject of great scope, it. must contain an epic hero, it must ex- 

press a definite vi. ewpoint of the author, , and it must give a defin- 

ite overall effect. 

An epic must, first of all, "deal wit'n a single act. ion, like 

Homer. This ection or subject has, for its background. , war: tt 2 

C. M, Bowra, "Some Characteristics of Li. terary Epics, " 
K'irEil: A Collection of Critical Essa~a, ed. Steels Commager 

(Englewood Cliff , 1966), p. 53 

2 C. S. I ewis, A Preface to Paradise Lost (New York, 1953), 
p. 86. 
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the heroic type. of epic exists . . . upon a founda- 
tior. of historic wars of migration, in which the civiliza- 
tion destroyed is regarded across a period of rehabilitation, 
whose temporal extension enlarges the 'historical setting 
by removing ir. to the sphere of legend. The immediate sub- 
ject is thus isclated as a drama enacted by a few indivi- 
duals, and the wi. de background is made symbolic of these 
actions, reveal-'ng their depth within its space. 3 

As the wa" is not the most important factor, no one really wins it; 
"the antagonists are fellow-men, often kinsmen, and of the same 

quality of heroism. Their battles are therefore mutually destruc- 

tive. This gives grandeur to the human drama which is the 

actual subject of such poems The supreme example [of the 

epic poem of warfare' , is the Iliad. " 

The "human drama" which is the subject of the epic can be 

divided into two sub-categories: the primary- epic and the second- 

ary epic. The primary epic, such as the Iliad, has a very limited 

subject. "The Trojan war is not the subject of the Iliad . It is 

merely the background to a purely personal story — that of Achilles' 

wrath, suffering, repentance, and killing of Rector. " 

But the primary epic, which had oral beginnings, became super- 

seded as society became more complex: 

lhe fundamental difference between literary and oral epic is 
in the circumstances of origin. The writers of literary epic 

3 G. R. Levy, The Sword from the Rock (Sew York, 1953), p. 86. 

4 Levy, pp. 15-16. 

L ewis, p. 28. 
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lived in highly organised societies where unfettered indi- 
vidualism had no place. . . . Nan had changed his place . 'n the universe. His life was no longer a sh~rt span of 
light in the encompassing darkness, his duty no longer to- 
wards himself. 

In short, the literary epic has "a different conception of heroism 

and of human greatness and come from societies which cannot really 

be called heroic. " 

This change in man's place in society dictated a new type of 

epic subject, one no longer completely personal. The indiv-'dual 

became tied to his nation, producing what C. S. Lewis calls a 

"gree. t national subject" which "enters the epic with Virgil. " In 

Virgil's Aeneid there is still the background of war and migration 

and the hero Aeneas has his personal problems; however, these ele- 

ments are subjugateu to the quest, the foundirg of the Roman state. 

It is apparent that these elements--war, migration, heroic problems, 

and the quest are also found in the Leatherstocking Tales. However, 

their general resemblance to the Aeneid will be reserved for. more 

detailed treatment in a later chapter. 

The hero of the epic is always a reflection of his time. In 

the Iliad he symbolized the heroic ideal of the pursuit of honor, 

seen in the past, as almost all nations see their heroic age. "The 

Bowra, "Characteristics of Literary Epics, " p. 59. 

I Bowra, "Characterist"'cs of Literary Epics, " p. 57. 

g I. ewis, p. 27. 
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Greeks of the eighth century B. C. , and for ever afterwards, saw 

something splendid and super-human about what they supposed to be 

their lost past. This seemed to them filled with superb figures 

living for renown, and pursuing it with competitive vigour. 

[The hero made) honour his paramount code, and glory the driving 

„9 force and aim of his existence. " Virgil, too, "looked to the past 

for inspiration, but his work was inevitably shaped by the pre- 

„10 sent. " Achilles, the hero of the primary epic, personified the 

Greek emphasis on pride; Aeneas, the hero of the secondary epic, 

personified the Roman emphasis on duty. And an American epic hero 

would create "his own world within the conditions of an actual com- 

munity recognized and depicted by the poets. „11 

Another characteristic of the epic hero is his extraordinary 

ability. "A hero differs from other men in the degree of his pcw- 

ers. In most heroic poetry these are specifically human, even 

though they are carried beyond the ordinary limitations of human- 

ity. This super-human being, thought, to be almost comparable „12 u 

to gods, " was needed "when people were on the move, as the Greeks 

1962), 
Michael Grant, ~M ths of the Greeks and Romans (Rew Yerk, 
p, 45. 

10 
Bowra, Characteristics of Literary Epics, p. 58. 11 

11 
Levy, p. 89. 

12 C. M. Bowra, Heroic Poetrv (London, 1952), p. 91. 
13 

Bowra, Characteristics of I. iterary Epics, p. 57. u 
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were in the dawn of their history or the Angles and Saxons were 

when they came to England from their continental homes. In such 

times the hero, the superman, is the leader who inspires and com- 

mands others in the work of war which precedes the establishment of 

„14 a new order. 

The hero, then, is motivated by two interlocking desires — the 

pursuit of glory, and the working for a cause that enables him to 

find his glory. If death comes in this pursuit it may bring more 

honor. "It is bec. ause they are ready to make this last annihilat- 

ing sacrifice [death] that heroes are honoured. Compared with this 
«]5 even their courage and prowess are of secondary importance. " This 

willingness of the great man to die gloriously in tl e pursuit of a 

goal explains much of the hero's lasting appeal. "The great hero 

appeals to two deep impulses of the human heart, the desire 

for glory and the respect for sacrifice. Through the second the 

first is satisfied; th hero sacrifices his life ard wins thereby 

«16 
an immortal glory. " 

The cause itself may not be well defined, one "which does not 

immediately concern his personal interest but attracts him because 

it gives hir a chance to show his worth. This cause need not be 

Bowra, «Characteristics of Literary Epics, pp. 57-58. 
s 

Bowra, "Characteristics of I. iterary Epics, " p. 58. 
16 u Bowra, Characteristics of Literary Epics, p. 60. 
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very concrete. In the Iliad Achilles pursuit of glory over- „17 I 

shadowed the Greek quest, the destruction of Troy. In Hector the 

cause is more powerful than the pursuit of glory. "In him love of 

country is the driving motive, but through it he realises a destiny 

which is certainly heroic. In the Aeneid the causa, or quest, „18 

completely overshadows any pursuit of glory. Rome must be first 

established; the glory would come in the future, as Aeneas is told 

in his visit to the underworld. 

T»e epic hero, powerful, unafraid of death, pursuing glory, 

and d. 'recting those under him in some cause, serves to tell man 

something about himself. 

He gives dignity to the human race by showing of what feats 
i is capable; he extends the bounds of experience for others 
and enhances their appreciation of life by the example of 
his abundant vitality. However much ordinary men feel them- 
selves to fall short of such an ideal, they none the less 
respect it because it ope. . s up possibilities of adventure 
and excitement a. . d glory which appeal even to the most modest 
and most humble. The adm'ration for great doings lies oeep 
in the human heart. 

The author o an epic uses historicag material as a basis for 

h's narrative but the author does not try to give historical truth, 

for he is attempting to tell a truth about men, not events. In the 

epic "we have no ri. ht to approach heroic poetry as if it were a 

17 Bowra, Heroic Poet~r , p. 102 

18 
Bowra, Heroic Poetr~, p. 112. 

19 
Bowra, Heroic Poetry, p. 4. 
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record of fact. Its materials are largely historical, but its ar- 

rangement and adaptation of them are not. But of course it has a 

great relevance to history in a different way. It does nor record 

truthfully what happened, but it shows what men believed and 

„20 

However, the events themselves in an epic may be believed to 

be true, for the "authority [of heroic poetry] is in the first place 

tradition. In heroic poetry it is commonly assumed that age 

confers dignity on a story, and that what has been long preserved 

„21 is likely to be true. Thus, one could believe everything in the 

Iliad, for "There was nothing new about sieges in the ancient 

22 
world, nor were they new to near eastern storytel. lers. " But be- 

lief makes no differer:ce: "There is no use in disputing whether 

any episode [in Homer's poetry] could really have happened. We have 

seen it happen — and there seemed to be no poet media ing between us 

and the event. " 

There seems to be no poet oecause the poet is expressing no 

biased vier poir. t. The epic poet attempts to be objeccive. This 

object. 'vity, as an example, is well expressed in the Iliad: 

20 Powra, Heroic P~oetr, p. 535. 

21 
Bowra, Heroic Poetrv, p. 40. 

22 Grant 

23 I. ewis, 

pp. 29-30. 

p 23 
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There is . . . [in the Iliad] no question . . . of Greeks 
against barbarians. . . . The Trojans are more civilized 
because the'rs is a settled community contrasted with the 
camp condit'ons of invading armies. . . . It is essential 

that the opponents should be not only equal in power, 
but alike in nature. This places the poet outside his crea- 
tion, which thus assumes its own life in the world of art. 24 

he objectivity, entering with the Iliad, brought a new view of 

conflict and death. Since the Trojans were not "regarded, either 

for better or for worse, as being a different kind of people from 

the Greeks, " no death could be taken lightly. "It is hardly pos- 

sible to overestimate the importance for Western literature of the 

Iliad's demonstration that the tall of an enemy, no jess than of a 

„26 friend or leader, is tragic and not comic. This objective and 

„27 I disinterested element in the poet s vision of human life gave 

poetry a new authority based "on the vision of nature as an. imper- 

„28 sonal orders" Yan became important; nature becam . his background. 

The poet'" objective viewpoint brought both realit. y and tragedy 

to the epic. The reality of life, well expressed in the Iliad and 

rhe Aeneid, leans to tragedy because the hero sees sorrow and de- 

feat in store for him. 

24 
Levy, p. 92, 

25 Lewis, p, 29. 

26 Northrop Frye, Ana~tom of Criticism: 
ton, 1957), p. 319. 

27 Frye, p. 319. 
28 Frye, p. 319. 

Four Essa~a (Prince- 
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Homer employs pathos that "strikes hard precisely because it 
„29 

seems unintended and inevitable like the pathos of real life. " 

The Iliad "frankly admits the st. ubborn, mysterious inconsistencies 

of life. [Life was] . . . a stark realism, bordering on hope- 

lessness, in which the hero needed all the enduring self-reliance 

that he could muster. Mith its aid, he faced the world boldly and 

„30 proudly, accepting whatever fate might bring. " In the Iliad 

neither side triumphs: "The Trojan Mar . . . ended, as Homer makes 

it end, disastrously for the conquerors as for the conquered. „31 

Hut, even ir. defeat, the hero is meaningful. "Mhen this jde- 

feat] happens, the story gains gr atly in depth and strength, since 

the herc who comes to such nn end seems in his last hours to be 

32 
more truly himself and to make his greatest efforts. " The defeat 

is made more tragic in the Iliad by the futility of life, the 

"pathos and war weariness and the gravity that goes with true 1133 II 

tragedy. '" , «34 

29 Lewis, p. 24. 

30 Grant, p. 61. 
31 . 

Le iy, p. 83. 
32 B, H~P, p. u8. 
33 Grant, p. 49. 

34 Lewis, p. 16. 
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However, the hero can be tragic without suffering death. 

Hector and Achilles both know that each will die before the war is 

over, yet they struggle and fight hercically; in the Aeneid Aeneas 

lives at the end of the epic, yet is still tragic, for he sees that 

even victory is sad. Virgil was "the poet who, more than any other, 

expresses the bitter sweetness of mortal triumphs — seeing that they 

mean the sorrow of another. Aeneas' defeat of his enemy, Turnus, 

brings no joy. ". . . in the closing of the poem, when Aeneas 

faces Turnus in a mortal duel, there is little suggestion of tri- 

umph, and certainly none of personal triumph. It 's fated that 

Turnus shall fall. Aeneas is tragic, not through death„ but be- 

cause he must inflict defeat on others for the cause he serves. 

The epic, then, is a type of narration having many variations; 

these variations are due to the abiding concerns of the people and 

the poet which existed at the time and place of the composition. 

The varying national concerns, from Gilgamesh's search for ever- 

lasting fife to Aeneas' duty toward the state, all find their ex- 

pression within the basic form of the epic. 

Because the form is more-or-less static there are points of 

similarity between epics. All of them deal with a subject having 

a historical basis but the epic does not claim to tell history; it 

35 Grant, p. 294. 

Hendell Clausen, uAn Interpretation of the Aeneid, " V~iroil: 
A Collection of Critical F~ssa s, ed. Steele Commager (Englewood 
Cliff', 1966), pp. 84-85. 
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attempts to tell a truth about man. 

This truth is brought out most effectively by the hero of the 

epic, a man who is superior to the ordinary man and who comes to a 

tragic end either through an early death or through long suffering. 

This hero also reflects rhe quality that can be termed the national 

character of the hero's people. 

The author of the epic wishes to convey reality in order to 

make his hero, the hero's quest, and the tragic effect of the epic 

more powerful; by removing himself from the narrative and by giving 

an objective view of the conflict the writer helps create the real- 

ity. 

The effect of the epic is usually one of pathos, defeat, and 

tragedy. This effect may come about for several reasons. Gilgamesh 

is tragic because, after his search for everlasting life, he finds 

that man, even a man who is trio-thirds god, must die. Achilles is 

tragic because he knows he must die to obtain glory, and that little 

lies beyond the grave. Hector is tragic because h fights for his 

city hoping for glory arid success while feeling he will be de- 

feated, the city will fall, and all will be lost. Odysseus is 

tragic for he must arrive at his own home a beggar and so changed 

by h1s years away that the quest becomes as important as its con- 

clusion. Aeneas is tragic because he must kill to conclude his 

quest. Re cannot feel triumphant 'because he also realizes the suf- 

fering he must inflict as'he fellows his duty. But this tragedy 



is not all-inclusive; the epic may, like the Aeneid, point toward 

a happier future. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE QUALITIES OF AN AHERICAN EPIC 

Americans, like most other peopIes in civilized societies, 

like to think that there has been a time in their past when man was 

not so restrained by the conventions of society. The more re- 

straint enforced by everyday life, the more most Americans turn 

to the past, a past in which a man seemingly could act upon his 

inner desire for a more violent life, one that was more demanding 

yet offerea more personal satisfaction. Billy the Kid and Davy 

Crockett received more glory snd denonstrated more personal power 

and ability than would be possible for the average American of 

today. 

This longing for the pact begar, after the closing nf the 

American frontier. "As it ended, there aro e an inevitable nos- 

talgia for those free and easy days when individual men could pit 

their strength against the resistant world and emerge trium- 

„1 phant. " 

The fronti. er had long excited Americans, even before it 

closed, for it seemed to open new possibilities to man. "From the 

time of William Bradford's Hist~or , Americans have felt their 

national experience as a separation from the Old World and a new 

1 Ernest E. Leisy, The American Historical Novel (Norman, 

1950), pp. 178-179. 
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2 
chance for mankind. " This view of the frontier as a national 

separation was apparent to writers of the early nineteenth cen- 

tury, who wrote while the frontier was still moving. They dreamed 

of a new golden age; "yet they could not quite locate that age 

in time. A few placed it in the past, but even more of them, en- 

couraged by the opening of the west, saw it just ahead. " Thus, 

the time of the frontier became America's golden age, one that 

offered man great opportunities. 

But the frontier also affected the individual. Just as 

America seemed cut off from the old, so did the frontier iso- 

late the individual from society; this isolation excited the Amer- 

4 ican imagination. Also appealing was the violence of the fron- 

tier, violence that was, primarily "the result of social change: 

new, transplanted populations, new sources of wealth, new elites 

strugg] ing for power. 

The frontier, ther. , came to have great mean'ng to Americans. 

It symbolized a breaking away from the. old; its movement . . rom 

2 
K y S y H, ~CA ' 

(C 1 . b, Ok 
' ~, 

1965), p. 234. 

3 Iqouse, pp. 233-234. 

4 kichard Chase, The American Novel and Its 'I'radition (New 

York, 1957}, p. 11. 

"Violence in America, " Time, July 28, 1967, p. 18. 
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East to West r arked "the progress of the race mind"; and it of- 

fered an opportunity, amid violent action and movement, foz man to 

assert himself in the isolated frontier world. The popular imagi- 

nation, aroused by the frontier, "transformed the facts of the 

„7 
westward movement in accordance with the requirements of myth. 

tv'hen the settling and movement of the frordtier began passing into 

myth, one having national significance, it also took on a literary 

significance, providing America with the subject for an epic. The 

American epic subject is "without question the winning of the 

„S West. " The "heroic age in America is indisputably the age of the 

frontier. " „9 

When the frontier became myth any writer who wished to create 

an epic about the frontier was freed from telling historical truth. 

The zeal past would be used as a background for a legendary tale 

of man. Like the epic, legends of the American West. "commonly 

[incorporate] . . . exploits, traits, and evaluations which are 

inflated, These legends appeal to the human imagination; if 

the deeds they exploit didn't occur, they should have occurred. 

6 . 1 h k'. , H~d' 1 ' 
N 1' (h 1 k, 19191, 

p. 120. 

7 9 . 9 N h 9 
' h, ~9' ' 1 d: 1'h 1 ' 

19* ~dh 1 
and Myth (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1950), p. 102. 

8 Leisey, p. 114. 
9 Joe B. Fraota and Julian E. Choate, Jr. , The American Cow- 

boy". The Myth and the Re~alit (Norman, 1955), p. 9. 
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These heroic narratives are valuable as a record of American aspir- 

„10 ations and traditions. " 

While using this background of legend or myth about the fron- 

tier, the writer of an American epic would also need to appeal to 

the basic traits of the American people. One of these general 

traits, already ment'oned, is a liking for violence; the American 

folklore of violence is worshipped all over the world "as epic 
„11 

entertainment and as safe refuge for dreams of- lawless freedom. " 

Another trait is "the . . . [one] valued above all others in Amer- 

$t 1 2 
ican culture: freedom. 'lhese traits, and others, would be 

brought out most clearly by the hero of the epic. 

Hero s have occurred duriug many ages. "Achilles and the rest 

have been needed, at many epochs, ro 'nvestigate men's perceptions 

»13 of their own surroundings. The hero springs up in a time of 

stress and tells man something about himself. "The person-'iicatinn 

of predominating ideals, the hero emerges at a moment when r. en's 

emotions are deeply stirred, and appeals to both the imagine. tion 

10 
Kent L. Steckmesser, The Western Hero in Hi sto~rand I~eend 

(Norman, 1965), p. 252. 

11 « "Violence in America, p. 18. II 

12 Narshall Fishwick, American Heroes: Myth and Reality 
(Wasl. ington, 1956], p. 203. 

13 Grant, p. 51. 
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and the reason. And Americans, just as people of other t'mes „14 

ard other countries, also have need of heroes, men who will stir 

up the. average man's blood with memories of his race or nation or 

15 
the acts of his fellows. In America, as in ancient Greece or 

Rome, "The heroic ideal is still being met. 

„16 
land of the. hero. " 

Our, too, is the 

An epic hero of the American frontier would fit both the es- 

tablished general outline for an epic hero and would also bring 

out features peculiar to his time. He would, "Like most of the 

world's heroes, . . . [be] physi. cally attractive, strong, and 

„17 fearless. " He would also lead a violent life more or less free 

from society. And he would express . . omething about the American 

soul, „'ust as Aeneas and Achilles expressed something about the 

Roman and Greek souls. D. H. Lawrence felt he saw the basic Amer- 

ican soul in reading Cooper's I. eatherstocking Tales: "there you 

have the myth of the essential white America. All the other stuff, 

the love, the democracy, the floundering int. o lust, is a sort of 

by-play. The e sential American soul is hard, isolate, stoic, and 

14 Fishwick, p, 3. 
15 Dixon Hecter, The Hero in Anerica (Hew York, 1941), p. 4. 
16 . Fishwick, p. 6. 
17 Fishwick, p. 226. 
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„18 killer. It has never yet melted. " This, then, is the arche- 

, pal Am rican: a man isolated and hardened by the frontier, which 

ailows freedom with its isolation; a man able to accept, alone, 

the d mande made of him; and a man who is a man of violence, a kil- 

ler. Richard Chase amends this last quality slightly, bringing 

the American hero more in line with Aeneas than with the Greek 

heroes: "The ideal American image is of a man who is a killer but 

„19 uevertheless has natural piety. " he American hero can kill, 

but cannot plunder or kill in hate. 

It is this last quality, that of a pious killer, that brings 

the American hero into the realm of tragedy. The American hero 

"cannot display the arrogance of victory„ but rather must be at- 
„20 

tur. ed to the still sad music of humanity. " For all his power the 

hero is always partly human and he must, to be meaningful, have 

human experiences. in America "the crowd loves victory, but it 

also likes the salty sacrificial taste of disappointment and tra- 

gedy, which from its own life it knows so well. There is a sub- 

conscious wish t'nat the hero should not in every way appear to be 

strong, resourceful„ lucky, and invincible. The crowd is thus 

18 D. H. Lawrence, Studies in Classic American Literature 
(New York, 1923), p. 92. 

lo 
Chas . , p. 63. 

20 Necter, p. 16. 
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able to achieve closer kinship between him and themselves. " „21 

The isolation of the hero serves to emphasize any defeat or 

tragedy. "Americans are impressed not so much by the greatness 

of achievement as by the ability or will of these heroes to be dif- 

ferent and follow the solitary path. The pathos of aloneness 

explains the appeal of many heroes of literature and life who 

i22 stand, fight, succeed--or, it may be, fail and die — alone. " 

America, then, despite its short history, does have a national 

subject suitable for an American epic. The frontier, moving from 

East to West across a wilderness populated by ancient and savage 

peoples, caught hold of the imagination of the average American 

whether he was living in the civilized Eastern society during the 

movement of the frontier or after its passage. The frontier, set 

off as it was from the civilized cities existing on the same con- 

tinent, was much like the ancient world of the Greeks in which men 

fought, with few restraints, for ends they felt worthy. 

Th-;s frontier world helped to shape a particular type of hero, 

one that expressed the basic American soul. The frontier cut man 

off from civilization and from other men, forcing him to strive 

alone. As the frontier world was violent, the hero, to survive, 

had to be a killer, but he did not kill from hate or a love of 

21 Wecter, p. 14. 
22 Or-in F. . Klapp, Heroes~Vill~sins and Fools (Englewood 

Cliffs, ]9E?), pp. 43-44. 
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plunder. Ard the isolated, violent frontier world d manded a stoic 

hero, one who would accept all required of him by his end or quest; 

he might have to kill or forego personal happiness to fulfill it. 
The quest in an American epic would be the civilizing of the 

American continent, symbolized by the moving frontier. Conflict 

would arise when the original people, the Endians, are constantly 

pushed westward, their lands constantly diminishing, while the 

civilized area behind the frontier constantly grows until all the 

land is civilized. The hero's duty would be to bring this civili- 

zation, ever. though it would require the killing of the indian. 

The civil-'zing o+ America has many parallels with the founding of 

the Roman state in Virgil's Aeneid; these parallels will be dis- 

cussed in a later chapter. 
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CHAPTER IE 

THE RO'HANCE AS EPIC 

. 'ust as the subj ecit and 'nero of the epic are products of the 

tisie in &, hich zhe epic &as w«1t!. en, so is its basic written form, 

el&!&ough «h«ough much of it 1ong history only poetry &&as used for 

epic expre: sion. 

Po try, for. z. housands of years, seemed to be tl. e natural 

form for the expression of great thoughts. Prose was not con- 

sidered really literary enouvh tor such a a& rious zaork as an epic, 

perhaps because of the oral beginnings of that literary form; skill 

in coz&position was expected and was evident through tlie epic's 

polisl. . ed me& «ical form. Skillful wording and plrrasing &&ade aiemor- 

ix, . ?don and quotation 

easier�. 

I rom The Epic of Gi~l-ames? t? rough 

Ho«i, z 's Iliad arid 0&d!ye~ac & 
Virgil's Aeneid& and F1ilton's Paraaise 

Lost, a spar. of about four thousand years, the epi. c ; shirie was 

poe« y; it could be said that this period of time &-a. , the world' s 

age of poetry. 

Our!. i!g ibis long time the general population &. as, for the 

siost part, ill!&'. «ate. This fact had tzao cela& ed sf fez ts on the 

epi c" writt en uii il. the eighteenth century. 

The ora" ez»c, such as Homer. 's, «as particularly natioiial. 

It &' as r omposed 'n Greek and recited to Greeks who «»ou!d 1&ave been 

unable &. o read it. . As it. was, at f. irst, urwritten, non--Greek 

people would h«v&i a1nost no touch wit!i such early epics, a!&d only 
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llomer's writing of the ILiad and O~ddyssev preventen their possible 

loss or chang 

The oral epic, whose fora« as greatly dicta&. ed by the necessity 

for recitat-'on, came to be used by . Later poets as a model for &"r. it- 

ten epics; thus, greet attention !" as still given to compact, musi- 

cal, easily rememhired jines. Virgil's Aeneid used Bomer's Ij iad 

&dk . . d && & '» ' 
R&» d-e' &'& Y 

for parts of. his epic which wns, none-the-'ass, a national epic 

in Latin. 

But th" ia;pression made by thea' two writers on later writers 

was great: Latin and Greek came to be . , t!'essed a' the languages 

for all composi&. ion, snd it:. as f&*lt that a poe' must work in the. 

tradition of his forerunn&. rs. The veh!cle for an epic was thought 

&o be poetry only„ . !nd the e, !ic, alt& r Virgil, largely ceased to 

be national. 

The loss of !&a& ionality in the rpic «'a, due to t'ne method used 

for ccmmu&nicatio&, ot l. iteratuze. Th&. oral epic: wa composed in 

the tongu&= of td!e particular poet; written works, from apprnzi- 

n!ately the four&h century A. O. un&. il the fourteenth century, were 

copied, usual. &y in Latin; t'nis was the univer al means of preserv— 

1 
&ng, & ommuni& atinp and d. iss s! inating thought. Liters& ure became 

!nternational in scope, with G& eek nnd Latin having such pres&! ge 

Ro'ocr&. Lscarpit, The &3& ok B& vol&!Lion (London& 1&366) 
& p. 20. 



that they became a basic part of a learned r. an's education. 

rlcwe&rer, the corn&„on people c, me to want, agni &, a literature 

of their own: 

l!o matter herr !ngeniously ir: eras organised . . . hand copy- 
irg hac its lia&its. From the fourteent!r century onwards, 
new strata of society took up reacling, which had until 
then been tbe clerk's preserve. phase neer readers--nolles 
and bourgeois, merchants and magistrates--had little use 
for latinizing in everyday life'. they wanted traditional 
worlcs, it is true. , 'but. al. o books to entertain them, works 
of imaginat&'on, written in the vulgar tongue. '!h»s in 
t!rc. Romance clialects was born the "rom&ance", the ancestor 
of the novel. 

Then, sftc. r the fourteenth century, tl. e printing of books came 

into bein~; nd started the decline of t'ne 1st-'crate literature. lhe 

first printers printerl those works most likely to sell well: 

religicrus work , novels, collections of anecdotes, techni- 

»5 cal manuals and recipe books. . . . But as printing eras ac f irst 

sJow and readers were few, even in the eighteenth eniury "the 

reader of books repr . sented a small ari tocracy of written cul— 

ture, or of 'literature', as it was then called. » literature was 

st:ill intern. tio»al; »live ot sire major languag s sh red he lit- 

& rary universe; never has t!re sen. . e of the c&&orld community of the 

lirerate been keener tlran during the eiglrteenth century. „5 

Esc, rpit, &r. 20. 

3 Escar:oit, p. 21. 
4 Fsc" pc t& p 22 ~ 

5 !'. s, . r p '-i 
& 



So, by the eighteenth cunturv, literature and t' he epic ha. d 

gone t'nrough two stages. Ihe oral epic' s:ere national, being re- 

stricted to the langue, , e of the poe. and his listeners. '!'hen, with 

the writing down of Homer's epics aud Virgil's composition of th; 

!, atin Aer&eid, written epics became restricted in form to poetry, 

and Latin, along with Greek, became the recognised literary lan- 

Puag s. Hen of many cour tries could both read and srite in these 

languages aid literature ceased to be national. Prin&ing t!id aw, . v 

with hand copying, i. ut into the ei. ghteeu. th century, when print!no 

became more rapid and the general popu&ace more educated, 1itera- 

ture. remained, essentially, international. Prom the time of Virgil. 

until !!ilt. on's Paradise Lost the influence of latinate ianguage 

smothered sty net. ional epic. Hilton, himself a choler ot Greelc 

and Latin, fe't that he must break with his time and write his 

epic 'n Fnglish; be knew from hi- study of 'ooth Homer. and Virgil 

that the epic must nse one's native tongue. 

, 'lilt. on is perhaps a transition point, ' he wrote in Latin but 

put his epic in Pnglish. In the eighteenth century tl. e masses 

wanted writin ln their own tongue; rapid printing nnd a mass 

a»dience less l. . :terary-minded made the novel the new vehicle of cs- 

pression for national t! ought. L'. M. W. Tillyard holds "that in t?. e 

eighteenth century the pic impulse loft poetry for the novel. „6 

6 2. M. W. Tillyard, The FnT, lish Fpic and Tt ~ !!ac ground (View 

York, 1966), p. i~i. 
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Tillya. rd icons that Defoe st . rted the change: booking 1&ack 

on iiie sub"ecuent hisLory of Llie novel Lse can see tiiat Defoe began 

tl e t:ra»sf or of i i e ! tuc epic instinct from the verse niirrative, 

once its proper medium, to the middle — class prose rot ance, Ti. is „7 

chan e came about as 1i terat!«e again becaae national: 

dusL as the fourtcent'n--and fifteenth- -century bourgeois had 
made the clerkiy Latin book give place. to the use of the 
vulgar tongue, so the nem readers of t'!ie nit eteenth century 
made the cosiaopolitan bock of the litei'ate uive place to 
tlie use of nati onal languages. i. arge print —, ings tlnis boLh 
required and facilitated the splintering of literary lan- 
guages, lesdi. ng to independent national literatures. 8 

So, in the nine' eenth century "the real course of the !. . pic. l;ai 

„9 tora»ken t2ie traditional vers. form for the nov. l. " in A!. "utica. 

tive novel form, used for epi exprcssron is the historical rom, nce, 

iuhic?. seems mell, , uited as the vehicle for a mod! rn epic. 

The subj sit matt. er. of the bisi:orical romance is such lik 

that of the epic. According to Alexander Comic a h'storical rr. :— 

siance is, essen! ially, ua tale of high adventuie set in tire pa. . t, 
centet'ing in a situation crucial in the lite of a. nation or 

people, involvinp persons, places a»d actions partly i. nvented an!i 

„ i. 0 partly l. istorical, " I'his tale of high adventi. re, as in ti;. epic, 

rilluacd 

E»carp it, 

p. 496. 

98-84. 

i'illvard 

i0 
'9513 

Ale&:; n i or. 
u. 116. 

Doxie, '!'he ICise of the Aa eric»» Novel (Ncm Yor!r, 
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involves cor. f' ict and a quest, brought out, , « cordir. v, to yorthrop 

Frye, in a dialectical form: "everything is focussed on a conflict 

b tween the. bern and his nemy, and all t. he re . der's values arr 

„11 
bound up with t!re hero. " As there is a d"finite divi"ion of 

characters . in thc ro nance "snbtlety and cot, plexity are not much 

„12 favored. Characters tend to be either for or agair st i. he quest, " 

The romance, like the epic, does not in! end to convey his- 

torical truth. Richard ' hase emphasizes rhis f ct in contra . ting 

the romance w!th the novel: 

the medieva! example, 
slum and dais!1. 

and action still be 
outed ing, as it 

Bei. ng less com- 
eality than Lh novel, 
rd mythic, allegori- 

t? r. rorrance, f ol! owing di, tantly 
feels free Lo -. . order r ea! ity in less v 
It 1 end, to pi ofer action to character 
Ir . er in a romance 'than in a move!. , er: 
. :err. , les: re. sistance from reality. 
rniii ed io ! e lmnetliate rendition of 
the romance will more freely veer town 
(aJy lad symbol!st!c forms. 13 

Because the romance. does not tell history, it. is free to both 

enlarge its ch; rncters and Lo express a truth about human achieve- 

nt. Eryc, in speaking of i. he la~ger-than- Life protagonist and 

anLagon st in t!. e romance, says, "The enemy may be an ord!nary 

humai being, bit t?. e nearer !. he romance is to r!yth, the morr attri- 

but: s of div!city will cling to the hero and Lhe more ! he nemy 

11, :qorthrop Erye, Anatomy oL'C&. itlcism: Four. Essay" 
(Princeton, 1957), p. 187. 

12 !'rye, p. 195. 
13 

RiL hard Chase, The Amcric an Xi'oval and I!. s Tr, . dition (Xi'cw 

York, 1957)„ p. !3. 
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o14 will tahe or. demonic mithical oualities. " Thus the he o anu 

bis onponent wi1) stand o!it as alicios1 superhuman. 

The ro ance s also free !o express a different sort oF. Lrurn: 

"Beauty and ti-uth are both aspects of human experience, but bes. uty 

is p 'ef err ed. Thai'e is sot!ethi!ig cold encl abstract a'oout. 

truth. Romance and legend . . . arc warm and colo!' ul, rep- 

«15 reseni. ing the ideal in human aspirations. " 

he roe!a!!ce can, then, dea 1» i th t!ie sub j act of the ep& c, a 

quest ac coiiipanieri by conf lit. t. As it does not deal with truth, 

but myt!i and legend, it is free to tell a fictional s!oiy with a 

hi. , t. orical background cont. sining symbolic characters . vho are super- 

hun&an, «ith the o'&j ective being the telling of a t ruth:. bout humian 

, . s p ira t i or s . 

xiilliiuii Gilmorc- gimme (f806 — 1870) saw the resemblance betwe. n 

the . pic anc! t!ne romance and compared them in his 1853 lett r to 

Samuel Henry Dickson, a !irc. face to Sinims ' ra!!ance The Yoinassee 

(1835) . Sia!ms felt the epic had evolved: olhe !iodi=rn Romaiic is 

the st!i&st 'tute which the peop1e of 1 he pre, ent day offer for the 

ancient epic. The Form is changed; the matter s very mnch tne 

same; at all events, it di. ffers much more seriously from th' 1. nglish 

14 
1'rye, p. 187. 

15 
Keilt 0. 8' ci!1!i!ii s" er, 1'he 11estern 1!ero in I!i tr&ry and be~i. . nd 

(Roriion, 1965) „p. 849. 
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«16 !!oval than it. does from the epic and the dra»na. u 

Sim!ns also saw that t' he romance need not confine itsel, t. o 

truth, as the epic did not: 

Tt-. e statrdards of the Romance . . . are very much those of 
the epic. It invests !ndividuals with an absorbing inter- 
est — -it hurries them rapidly through crowding and exoctin& 
events, in a narrow space of time — it requires the sa!re 
unities of plan, of purpose, and harmony of parts, encl it 
seeks for its aclventures atnong the wild and the !»ondetful. 
It does not con»:ine itself to what is l. not»n, or eve!t what 
is probable, rt grasps at the possible. 

Simms sac. the I»dian as th subject mutter for epic son in 

America: 'tg!ith the future Ilomer, the thou. , and b, crbarian r ibes 

by which these woods at. d wilds were trave- sed before thc con!ing 

of our ancestors . . 7 will, like those of Greece, bc made immor- 

u18 tal on the lips of eternal song. " 

Simms also saw no difficulty in usia»g prose as the vehicl ' 

for a modern epic. He felt that the poet t;s- the n»an echo spoke, 

nut trom custom, but for hds time: «t»thether the poet shall fra, »!e 

hi' song according to custon!, or acc:or&ling t o the pec»1 ar nature 

encl the. need for l hose for whom it. -'s made, is, in otl;er words, to 

ask mt ether he shall be a poet at all or not. «19 

!!»illiam Gilmore Sitmns» The Yemassee, ed. ltugh Hain!an 
(Bos ton, 1961), p. 5. 

17 
Shnn s, fhe Ycmasser, p. 6. 

18 
Milldam Gilmore Si!nms, Views and Revirw; ! . rmcctican Liter- 

ature Hister~, and piet Ion, ed . ltugh !iolmar. (' amb!"t df e, lta»! sachu- 
sott. s, 1962), pp. 84-85. 

19 
Sin»n!s, Vi:ws anti Revicv!s, p. 13. 
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Simms thought I'hat a work could be epic and poetic vl thout 

verse or rhvme. 1!e felt the differences between the eoic and ro- 

vance "depen»l on the n ac erlal employed, rather tl. . an upon the par— 

ticular mod in which l. t is used. The Romance is of loftier origin 

than the b!oval. It approximates I he poem. It »cay be described 

an ma!gem of the Ivo. It is only with those who are apt to 

insist upon poetry as verse, and to confound rhyiae with poetry, 

„?. 0 that the r semblance is unapparent. " ' 

Richard Cl» se agrees with Simms, pointing out thai: "American 

fiction has been notable ~or its p»istic quality, vhich is not the 

poetry of verse nor yet the domestic or naturalistic poet. ry of i:he 

„21 novel but th" poetry of romance. " 

Arvid Shulenbetger, in studying James Fen!more Cooper's 

t'heory of fiction, says that Cooper also sav the romance as poetry: 

uIn hi: refer, nces to his o~ n and others' works, Cooper preserved 

in the terms 'novel' and 'romance' something of the Aristote1ian 

distinction betveen history and poetry. he »»as clearly aware ot 

this c!as:ac »!isti»&ctionku 

Tf the main point. of t' he epic is to express omething basic 

about a p»»ople, t!»en the romance voul d seem to be a suitable form 

20 
Slmms, The Yeaiassee, p. 6. 

1 

Chase, p. 1/. 
22 

A» v! d Shu1»nb» rger, Coop r's 71» orv of F!ci ion: 1!is 
Ptefaces ard '!2»»i Relation to 1!is Nov»1 s (l, awr»»nce, 1955), p. 9. 
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fc r nn, 'american epic. ft is poetic in that it sings of a hr ro of 

the people and a ques' mean!. ngful to them; it can use. myLh and 

1cg "nLl insteacl of historical Lruth in tell. Sng tl 1 s s Lory, although 

t w'll robably l. ;-", " a basis in history; and American writers of 

'. Ile n ne wench cen ury, particularly Hi1. liam Giimore Sinms snd 

. i„mes 1 enimore Cocper, 'oo'h»writers of romances and aware of tl-e 

connection b. l. seen rom . ncc. and poetry, saw that America had an 

ep . - sub]act: the ciuil i. ing of the coul lnent, from Fast to Hest, 

a process t ist t coned L'h . in( fan. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE A!. 'NETD AS A PAT" ERN FOR THE LEAIHERSTOCKING '1'ALES 

' irg il's ! at:n epic, the Rene-'. c, & ontains the oualities common 

t- all epics: 't features a half-»an, half-god hero, Aeneas, whose 

m 't!ier ives Aphro&iite; there i' a quest, the founding cf Iio&ne. and 

1 ha Rcaai& State by Aeneas; and tlie effect of: the poem is tra. ic, 

&'esu" ting froin C'ic alr osi unique demaniis t'ne quest puts on the 

iieto. But the Aeneid ai. so differs from a!1. precedin eoi&. s beccuise 

iC iiepicts a wor 'd cl' ff erent f rem those oi the past, a world ln 

w'nlch the individual is viewed as a part of the stat, n. & orld 

. , t i'&1 existing tot!ay. 

The. cuest &. f the . ~~er!eid i' more co&up]ev. t!i;in that of any pre- 

ce&'iiig ep. ic, for it nvolves the diispla& enient of an entire people. 

Nhen Vi rgil wi ote his epic he comb-:ned lei!end and trutli, us 'ng a 

historical background for. 1& gen&lary characters, a practice common 

to most ep!cs. One of the historical fact he incorpr&rated was 

tl&e existence of a native people iu Italy, a peoiile sub j ugatc&1 by 

the earlv 1?o«ans i n much the same way Che native American, tho. 

ated by the A&seri&. an settler. lndtan, i as subjug 

To Virgil, t! is 
italian tack, 

w, i t'h wliat Amei:1 
w& r t s cilia!iow ito 
i nd ep end&=n t, w i 
Chey had given 

people j the 1!ansi. j represented the original 
His f&e'ing for tlieni had -ometbi&, g in co&amon 

cans have felt for t!i&= A&aerican ind ian. They 
rt italian t!ian the Romans theme& ives. 1'roud, 
th local trodi& iona hallcmied by ihe names 

to ! De countryside, t!iey uccutibed !nev'it. ably 
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1 to . . 'ne espansion &f Rot&an power. 

A qi:. est invo!ving t! e e! !min; tion of a people th, &t a nat. ional 

&!est! ny a ivht be fu! r i! lcd:os, to Virgil, a sad th! n . Hut be- 

t. ause h' lived in a new type of scc! ety, one in wni& h th. peop!e's 

duties &«ere Lo t!&& state Lathe than to the indiv! dua!, ?&e !cnew 

that the old !!om&. ri& per. , &. »al cuesta would not su!t Lhe Fonan 

peep!e: 

&i. ' rg ! abandons tn& a& he se of life by which the hero ! ives 
and dies for his own &'ory, and r pie& es a personal by a 
soc!ai ideal. ". he o!. d cor cept of a nan's l~. onour. is &terged 
in a scheme of morality where cuties are lcid down &. it!n pro. — 

c&'sion and must be fulfill. . d di the g d'" will is to b" 
done. . . . i!ich him t'ne epic 'oecom s national. 2 

gecause th&. quest' is nai ional, it affects ! he Nero in a way 

ne& to epics: hue&an feel&ngs, once upper&. ", os i, au, L n&uw be subcr- 

dinat. . d. ". . . human freedoa&:, love, p. rsonal loya! Ly, all t?&e 

qualiLi '-' which the heroes of I!omen represent, are lost in t?&e ser- 

vi&e c f what is grand, monua&ental and 3&npezsonal: the Roman 

gta. Le. 

As the quest i- not persona'1, Aeneas is, aL ii st, reluctant 

to take it up; h& wishes to stay in Troy and d!e wiL'h the city. 

Adam Parry, "The 1'wo Voices of Virgil's A&neir!, " Virgil: 
Collec! ion oi C itical Ps~su s, ed. Steeve Comr&ager (! n&, lewood 

Cl'Efs, !966), pp. 109 — 110. 
2 C. ?i. Bowra, &hqome Character isti s of ! iierary Fp!c, 

Virgil: A Col'! e cion of Crit. i& al Fasts, ed. St«e! & Commager 

(l!ng! e&'ood Cl. if f s, 1966), p. 61. 
3 Parrv, pp, . 120-121. 
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But :!&e quest &. o found Rome begins to draw hin on, becoming a com- 

bine! &on or desire and duty, "a 
& hing that calls or beckons, that 

ca11s inexorably, yet you must a& rain your ears to ca&. ch the voice, 

„4 that insi*. t on being sought, yet refuses to be foun&3. " 

, 'he ouest begins to exert its power when Aeneas is forced to 

leave Carthage and Oueen Dido; it is h r that he a&ust first put 

human feelings below his duty . In Carthage he is primarily Trojan; 

howeve&, his trip tn t. he Dnde. rworld in Book Six, taken after leav- 

ing Dido, marks his acceptance of his duty nnd the su& ting away of 

(&oman desires: oe ore hearirg of Rome s glorious future Aeneas 

tells Dido, who refuse- to speak to him, that "It was not of my 

own will, Dido, I left your land. " 

As Aeneas accepts his duty he is not only dehumanized but ia 

also gradually isolated, particularly from clews»ts of his past. 

And, while he must break w'th the old, he cannot become a part of 

the new baca&&se Rtm&e, for Aeneas, exists only as a prophecy just as 

Troy is only a part of the dead past. Aeneas becomes a middle- 

apcd widower, ". . . 1&ound to pursue his reluctant way from Troy to 

„6 Italy, from a past he has lost to a future hc will never possess. " 

4 C. S. Le&"is, A Preface to Paradise I, ost (New York, 1961), 
p. 3g. 

Iq&e Aeneid of Virgil, tean'. C. Day Lewis (New York, 1952), 
VI, 460. 

6 
Ne&&dc11 C)susen, "An fntcrpretation of the Aeneid, u Vir& il: 

Col)ace'. . on of Critical Esses, ed. Steel. Com&nager (Engl&&wood 

Cliffs, 1966), p. 77. 
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The break with the past, enforcing Aeneas' isolation, takes 

place most notabl& in his family. »He lo. es his wife, his fa, her, 

even h&" nurse C inta; the only burns~ relationship he is allowed 
7 

is with his son, " Hi. " son, Ascanins, remains because be is Lhe 

tie Lo k', orna's future. He is "destined to succeed him [Aeneas] and 

inherit tl&e fateful fields of Italy. »8 Aeneas is, t'nen, a»di. s- 

possess d ! anderer, a link between Lhc old and tl!e new, b&ut a 

par't of ne-' ther: »he is simply one of the casualties of ci &ili;a— 
1 0 ion. 

The Aeneid & s, chen, the story of a !nan of & rent fe&!ling who, 

forced to kill and inflict pain for his q»csL& is isolated, sad- 

den&. d, and suffers. His ". . . sut faring comes from»hat 's n b Lest 

in him, 1». s 'nm!aniLy — from sympathy with thc pain and sorrow;ihich 

hi. s li"i&. e, murde ou!s, patriotic d st& ny must inf] ict upon 

11 ot. hers. » 

And Aeneas' tragedy is only a part: "If . . . the Ae!! id is 

a story of success, it is also a story of what success costs: the 

SLc&1c Com&eager, »I&!troduction, » Virgil: A Collection of 
Criticalfssavs, ed. Steele Commager (Englewood Cliffs, 1966), 
p. 11. 

Cl:!usen, n. S2 

9 Clause», p. 75. 

10 
Co»or»ger& p. 10. 

I) Sich&el G. ant, &he H&arid of Rome (¹w York, 1961), p, 264. 
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inst to the land, the cost in Lives — — and it is characteristic of 

„12 
Vi - '' ! hat we shoujd remember not the victors but the defeated . " 

'!'i: ', st books o the epic point up the contrast 't!'at the forma- 

ti. on , I Rome's emnire involved the Loss of the pristine purity of 

Turnus, Aeneas' antagoni"t, . . . is made the cmbodi- 

ment o'. a simple valor and love of honor which cannot survive he 

„13 
complex forces of civilization. " 

An A. . . *r lean writer rishi ng to write an epic based upon the 

settlement o! Ameri ca by the whi te man, a set tlement personif ied 

by the frontier, would be presented with some of the same cond!i- 

tions which Virgil had to consider before writing the Aeneid. Ue 

woulrl be faced with the historical fact of the conouering of the 

original inhabitants of the land, the necessity of making the quest 

nat!onalistic, ant! of showing, through the hero, !. he break and 

sana tion of the old and the new. 

Although Rom. ns of Virgil's time were acquainted with the 

Gre !ts and their writings, they were unsure of their origins. I'hey 

did i. now rha. the early Italian settlers had driven out a simpler, 

'. css ciui'ized people. ' Virgil, using Greek literature and Roman 

hj s torv, gave ' he Romans Troj; n origins and showed that the os igi- 

nal Ita' ian people harl to be subdued to make room for a great ncw 

12 Comrager, p. I L. 

13 !'arry, p. I10. 



furca, !. he successor to Troy--the Roman State. 

::'uch the sime sicuatioa existed in American minds in the 

nin" tcciit!n cen ury. 1fhile Aziericans kneis of t!ieir Luropean ori- 

gine, they preferred to thii. k of America as something nei;--the suc- 

cessor to the old r. ivi1izai iona of Europe. And ibiiericans had, 

i. it!iout a r'oubt, taken the lan'd from !. he sisipler, less civilized 

ur~ Sisal inhabitant s, the Ar. ;erican Indian, w!io had, liire the ori- 

gi, ial italra, s in Italy, lef t his name on the land. Amer leans felt 

that 1!ie Ind ian * riiod in the way of somei hing des!'1;ierl 1 0 collie 

iibi. ct - — L'. ie poi erful American State. 

Since Amei. icans felt that America as a ization «. as r'. rstined 

to expand until ii. reached the western coasc, any epic deali ig i'ith 

' his expansion would have a suitable sac 1 oiial r!uest: ous!'iing the 

frontier wescwi rd, driving tne Indians from the la;iri while briug1ng 

civilization o replace them. This quest. would be an expression 

of. tice national feeling that existed almosi frosi che first settle- 

. Ieint oi Aiilei ica. 

And, 'like Virgil's Aeneas, the American hr ro, iould Le ch" . . . an 

who, i"1iile showing the heroic trait, , of isolatson, stoicisin, and 

killing only for a cause, wou1d be che link br tween elis old and 

t Iie li. e. w, 

Th e 1!iree elciiients, his!. o. . ical necessicy, a national quest, 

an1 a hero as a bringer of civilization are basic parce oi Virgil ':; 

Acneir!; they are also 'oasic to the heatherstocking Talc of Cooper 



vho, presented vith muc!s the same situation as pire!1, urete un 

epic t! nt ta!;es up aim! lar problems as they vere encountered in 



Cl!4PTER VI 

TN:- LEATIIDRSTOCKING EPIC 

Before discussing, in ser, uence, the five I. eathcrst. ock". 'ng 'I'ales 

as an American epic. , it will be helpful to firsL discuss the two 

types that a' re doon!ed by tlie expanding w'nits civilization: the 

radian and tire heroic pioneer, the bringer of civilization, repre— 

senc. ed by Natty Bucnppo. 

!Yoi. much is revealed about Natty's early life in tiie Tales. 

I ii. tingly en ugh, he was born at the eastern oc ean s!nore. Ite 

save, in The Prairie, t. hat "'I?y father lies buried iieet tf!e scs, 

, „1. 
nd tlie bones of his son will whiten on tlie pr i ries. ' " 

i mily at one time had some imi&ortance in civilized socir. ty: " 'Now 

coi, e i!f iiumble stock, though ire have i&hite gifi:s and a i;hite 

natur. '; hiit. !ne are not so poor Ly oif as to have iio name. I!ur ppo 

we are eel!ed, and I'vc. heard it said . . c! at t!ne time ?ia' 

been i lien the '!umpoos had more standing and note. nniong m&nkind 

2 
'tl ar Lhev lieve ]us't lic w. 

Natty�'s 

education was pri!nai:ily a religious one, given hGn by 

Noc'avian missionarrias; liis praccical ediication was iouncl in nature: 

cr. 'ication [sic] has been altogri!. lier in the weeds; the only 

1 
, !anise I'c a!more Cooi&ec, The Prairie (New York, 1964), 

p. 42] — -herr after cited in the Lext a- Prairie. 
2 

Jaini s 1&en i;nore Cooper, 'Ihe Deer. slayer (New York, 1962), 
p. 26; — -hnreal ter cited in t?ie text as Der'relay r. . 
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boo!c I read, or . , re about reading, is the one which God has opened 

afore all his creat»r's in the noble forest, broad lakes, rolling 

rivers, blue skies& and the winds, and te-. . pests, and sunshine, and 

~ t. her lorious rsar rels of the 1 nd! T'nis book I can read, ar. d I 

f. ind it full of wisdom aud kncwled&&e'" (Deerslayer, o, 366). 

Just &hat Natty learned from the :!oravians cant ot be exactly 

determined, for Nat'y combined his own thinking with their teach- 

ings. He fe!t that. for&tai Cl ristianity wa" not necessary for him- 

sel ; "', have not been Christianized by the 'loravians, like so 

many or the De)awares, it is true; bur I hold to Christianity and 

wh te g', fts. I hold that a gcod. Delaware is a good Christian, 

though he never saw a Noravian; and a good Christian a good Dela- 

& &&3 ware, so fa" as na& ur is consarned. 

This ed»cari&n formed in Natty a sense of following Providence 

in what he did. Cooper says that Natty combined «excessive en- 

ergy . . . and the most meek submission to the will of Providence" 

(Pra&'rie, p. 338). To Providence Natty !mputes his duties, see& ng 

his actions as & arrying out God's will. This belief accounts for 

his isola?!or, : "'I may never a!arry; most likely Providenc , in 

p. tting me here in the woods, has intended I sho»!d live single, 

and without a lodge of my own'" (Deerslaycr. , p. 413). NaLty see 

hi . a& tions as divinely observed. On fur) ough from captivity in 

'an;es Pcnhtorc Cooper, Thc P, t1&f irt!er (Nca& York, 1960), 
pp. 'i5I -6 & )- -1«& "after c !Led ! n th( Lest as Pathfinder. 
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The Deerslaver, he tells Harry Narch that 

«T!iis furlough is not, as you seem to think. , a r;atter alto- 
gei. her ati;een me and t!ie. Hinges, seeing it is a solemn 
bargain made atween mr and Goi!. He iiho thinks that he can 
say w1iat he pli ases, ii his distress, and t!iat ' ti:ill all 
pass for nothing, because ' tis uci ered in the fori st, and 
into redmen's ears, knows lii tie of h s situat. ion, and \!opes, 
and wants. The words are said to tl-:e ears of the Almighty. 
The air is hi breath, and the lig!it of the sun is little 
more than a glance of his eye. " 

(Deerslaver, p. 355) 

rind Natty sees the breaking of od's comoact a a crime: ''He 

Ithe quartermaste ] held a comiaission from God to act rig'nt, and 

to d, il fairly itith hi s telloi cre cur 's, are! he 1ias failed ai"fully 

in his dutl '" (Pathfini!er, p, 450) . 

allied arith t!iis sense of ilivin purpose in Natty Bumppo are 

two imp ' tant -'dean--his piety and his obligation to iiis race. 

Cooper, throu h Nai ty's talk abo t the "g I, ti" of the white man 

a, . d rn, inc'. 'iin, stakes ii. cl, ar ' hat, while Natty i;, ay be a! lied wit'n 

various Indians, his oremost oblig tion is towa d the shits man. 

In The Test of th&=. . !oh' cans Natty te11s Duncan Heywiard & 

" ' [I ani] 

, „4 
no !ndiiiri iayself, biit a man without a cross. '" This point is 

c!ari fied in The Prairie wh& r. Natty says, "'Still am T. a man wi. th- 

out the cross at Indian b)ooi1; and what is due from a i"arrior. to 

I is nation, is owi iig by me t o t!ic. people of the 

gratis�' 

" (Prairie, 

&g). 

4 
dames 1. niiiiore Cooper, '!'hi' I„ist of the yi !i icons (Nri' Yor1i, 

19C5), p. 1?ig--hereafter cited in the text as . '!ohicans. 
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This obligation cons i! re I of being "the fores!ost in that band 

oE pioneers who are openirg the way fo. the !natch of the nation 

across the contin. nt. This task was set before Natty 3u!oopo by 

Cod, he felt, and it de!. ;ended such things of him that he no longer. 

belonged to either white civiIized society or any of the ludian 

r, aticns; he became, in efiect, a separate race. 

. ' atty saw that he did not f t in with white society in speak- 

ing o the ::oman he most felt affection for, Nabel I!unham: 

can ki!I a. deer, or even a Ningo at ne. d, with any 
man on the lines; or 1 can folic!w' a fore t path with as 
true an ey , or res!1 the stars, then others do not under- 
sta!. d them. No doubt. , no doubt, Nabel will have venison 
enough, and fish enough, and pigeons enough; but wi. ll she 
have knowledge enough, snd will s'ne I!ave ide s enough, and 
pleasant conversation, nougl, , when life comes to drag a 
little, and each of us begi!. s to pass for our true value?" 

(Pathfinder, p. 451) 

Natty sans the "'lord hns m!de me for a doer and not a talker'" 

(Prairie, p. 413) and thaI. he is "'formed for the wilderness'" 

(P ?or oars „ p . 422) . Near death, he brir!gs out his trag ic isola- 

tion: «'1 am without kith or kin in the wide; arid . . . ; when 1 

am gone t!!ore will be an end of my race'" (Prairie, p, 426). 

Natty Ilumppo is, then, a Christian be1i!ver — not a church 

Christian but a mdn who sees God in the n !ture around him; he is 

not. a' 'home in civilized white society, but he works for white civ— 

ilizatlon and cli-!gs to his white tr. . dition, or gif!s; and he feels 

5 Jax!es I'enimore Cooper, The Pioneers (New York, 1962), 
p. '!'4--hereafter cited in the text as I. 'ioneers. 
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that !. e has a ouest, ti!ac of helping civilizer! on spread across 

& he American continent. Specifically, Natty fights those Indians, 

t:»ma!only croup r d, ts v&! t. gos, who oppo e the coming of t: he white man. 

But. in fiilf!! ! ing his quest Natt. y is, as an yurcrican ltero 

in ist be, pious. !ie kills only to further the job he feels Provi- 

dence has set for hiin. Natty is harilened: "the honest but implac- 

able scout made the circuit of the dead. , into whose senseless 

bosoms he thrust bis long knife with as much coolness as though 

they had been so many brute care. asses'" (!!chicane, p. ! 29); but he 

is not bloodthirsty. 

Ih!. s piety — ;" made clear. in The Pathfinder when Natty te!l. s 

Jasper !i'estern, "'I do not seek blood without a cause; and my bi. l- 

I t is weil leathered and car. efully driven down for t'i. timr. . of 

need. I !ove no I!ia oi , s is just, seeing how . nuch I have con- 

sorted wii. h the «elawares, who are their mortal and natural cne- 

ii&ies; but I never pull trig, er on cne of tine mis creance unlesa ! t 
be plain t'not his death vill lend to some good end ' " (Pathf iniler, 

p. 72) . I. t the san!e book the idea is tied in with honor: "'There 

is !ioaor ln doinp what's right, and unhonor in doing what's wrong; 

and I tltink it wr'ong to take the lif e even o( a 1!itigo, witho»r. a 

uscfril ettd i» view, I do; and right to hear reaso, t at;. 11 i. imes'" 

(P "!»iindcr, p. 43. "&) . 

I!tie, t'&en, is Natty Dun!ppo, the man of changing epithcts: 

!!ears layer, !Iaw!neyc, Pathi inc!er, !. catherst eeking; a man willing to 
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kill to further ihe spread of civiliz. . . tion but regretting that he 

-, rust do it; a «an folioving Go !'s orders or Providence, but not a 

Christian; the mac v!. o first appears in The Deerslaycr. 

'I'he oeop1e vl. om Providence decreed be di. . :possessed vere the 

American Indians . Cooper gives the 'backg ound to th !s conflict in 

'lee Pioneers. 

Before t!. e Europeans, or to use a more significant term, the 
Chtistiars, dispossessed the original ovners of the soil, 
all that section of country, which contains th Nev England 
St. ates, and those of th 1iddle, which lie east of tlze moun- 
tains, ':as occupied 'by tvo great nations of Indian. . ;, from 
vho a had de. , cendeo ci mber1 ass tx ib s. 

(Piorieers, p. 66) 

These two great nations were the Leuni Lenape, or De. !avares, and 

the Six «!ations, or Yiingos. 

Of . . . the Delav re nation. , t!. e prinr ipal tribes, besid 
that which 'core the genetic name, vere, . h; «iahicanni, ;!oh 
cans, or "!ol"egan;, and t! e ilanticokcs, or. h'entigoes. Of 
these, the !atter h Id t'1 - councry along the waters of the 
Chesapeake and the sea«nore; " bile the «!ohegans occupi d the 
district bet. veen the 'dudson and the ocean, inclt;ding much of 
Kev England. Of course, thu. e tvo tribes were thc first «~ho 

vere dispossesse 1 of their !snd by the Luropeans. 
(Pioneers p, 67) 

The sett! ament of the land drove the India as vesttrard . " 'As 

the natives gradually disappeared from the country of the 'Iohegans& 

some scat. raring faniilies sought a ref«gs arou. . d the council fire 

of the moi. h r tribe, or the Delavares (P'on ers, p. 67). An agree- 

ment vas made between the Dei. aware and k!ingo peoples. "According 

to th- s dcclai ation, the Delawares «ere to cu !t!ua!. e ! h. a' ts of 

peace, and ', o e entrust their defence entirely to ihe men, or . ari ike 
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Af ter the Revoliitionary i!ar many Indians of the I!e)a; are ration 

ag 1r became iiarlike, f ighi ing che iahite settlers gevpra1 fierce 

anii reiiowned warriors of the ylohegans, findii. g thc conflict with 

the whites t. o 'o in vain, sought a refuge with their Graudfather. 

[th Deiaiaare tribe], and with thea the feelings and principles 

t'i. at had so ion. dist''nguished their, in their. own tribe" (Pioneers, 

p. 67), 

This is the basic Ind. i. an hi. story Cooper give"; Ching, . chguok, 

in Tlii 1. . st of t1ic yiohican, , gives a view froii Lhe d!spi;" ed 

Indi an' s point of visit, one covering &ad i an his tory into Lhe dim 

past: 

"Me cinre from che place w'nere the sun is hid at night, over 
great plain where thc buffaloes live, ui til wc reached the 
big river. There we fought Lhe Alligewi, t'll the ground iias 
red iii th their blood. Pro a the banks of the big river. to tiie 
shores of the . alt. I, ke, there was none to mi et us. The 

PIaqiias foll oiied ac a distance. Ve sa'd the countr, i should 
he ours from the plac. e where the wa. ter runs up no longer oi, 
this stre m to a i iver tiicnty suns' journey toward the sum- 

mer. The land i, e lied taken like warriors we inept Like sian. 
'fe drov the Maquas into Lhc woods wii. h the boars. '1'hey 

onLy Lasted salt at tl c 11cks; they drew no fish frcm the. 
great 1 eke. ; we ! ht'ew ! heia the bones. " 

(il!chicane, p. 28) 

All these events took p'ace before the coiaing of the w1iite man. 

it was a t inc cf peace and tranquility for. the 1!elaiaare nation: 

"'then, Haitk — eye, we were one people, and we were happy'" (I'tohi- 

cans, p. 28). 

I!aen =ivi1!a, t ion canis and with it tlic Indian';. encm;, rum: 
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"The Dutch . !ended, cnd gave my people 
drank until vhe heavens and the, acth 
tliey, col 1shly thought they 'iad foiind 
lheii !11cy parted with tliei&. ' land. poc 
driven back from Lhe shores, until I, 
Sagamore& have never. seen ?lie sun s?iin 
trees, inc! have never visited th 

t'ne firei ster; t?iey 
seemed Io meet, and 
the Great Spirit. 
t by foot, they were 
that am a chief and a 
e ?. ut tlirough Lhe 
es of my faLhers!" 

(. 'lohicans, p. 29) 

The res'istic&a. of tlie indian to the inLrusion of !"hite culture 

accounts, to a vreat extent, for the dfivis ion of those India!is into 

so-called "good" and "bad" Inclians. The Indians are good or bad 

not o much by nature as by their: reaction to t'ne. white u&an's civi- 

lizing quest. 

Cool&cr said uf the Indian that "fn war he is elating, boasti!ig, 

cunnicig, iuthless, self-denying, and elf-devoted; in peace, just, 

generous, hospicalle, revengeful, superstitious, modest, and corn- 

muniy chaste. I'?iese are qualities, ic: is true& which do not dis— 

1 inguish all alike. Tlie indians are basically alike, but c' ii far „6 

in their rea tions to civilizat. ion, s'cowing that Cooper exercised 

more cbjec. tivii:y in h Ls Tales than is at first apparent. 

1"agua, L?, . T. e Rene d Subtil ov cunning fox olc lhe c, ast. of tlie 

idohicaos, is one of Cooper's most fully dave-. loped Ind&an villains. 

He too has a vi w of Indian 'nistory and the white man's place on 

ea!L 

"Tice. Spirit tliat i. cde men c:oloved them differently. 
Some he, &ade with faces paler than the ermic e of ! I e fore! ts: 

. !ames Fe!iimore Cooper, "Int. roduction- — 1850. u Thc l, ast oi 
flic ?luh 1 &!, &&is (Nc'w York& 1965), p. xxiii. 
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he wants 

e he ordererl Lo be i. radcrs; dogs to 3'neir women, and 
o their slaves. Tle g ve this people tlhe nature ot 
on; wings that never tire: young, more plentizul 

leaves on the ' tees, and aupetites to devour the 
f, it. h his ton ue, he stops the ears of the 

his heart f. caches hin! to pay warriors tc fight his 
his cunni. n tolls him how to get together the 
the ea!th; and his arms inclose the laud from the 

f. the salt. waf. ec to the islands of t'ne great lake. 
tony makr s hi! sick. God gave hi!n enough, and yet 
all. SL!ch are the palefaces. " 

Pfohlcans, p. 356) 

!Plague secs th: I, dian as God s chosen people: "'"orna f. he 

. . rest Spirit n1ade !Pith s!cine brighter and zpddc, r th3an younder sun 

anrl these dicl he fashion to his ow! mind'" (!Tohicans, p. 356). 

Aud, as did Chingachgook, plague saw the Tzd ian - as happy in the 

pane. "'The n! Inde cooled the!n in sumn:er; in winter, skins l. cpt 

f. hei! wa cm. T f they f o!!ght among themselves, it was to provr that 

th; y vere. men. They were brave; they:!Oze just; they were happy'" 

lgohicans, pp. 35b-35i'). 

Then:favua unrtarizes and tinishes his ozation: m gut why 

should I . . . tell a wise people their own traditions? kthy remind 

them of tneir injuries; their ancier. t greatness; their deeds:, their 

glory; their '!app!n . ss — -th. . ir losses; their defeats; thr. ir misery? 

frfy tonruc. is stilf, for my heart is of lead. I listen'" 

(!lohicans, p. 35!j. 
tlagua's his f. cry of the It!diana differs from that of Chingach- 

gook niafuly i! emphasis, pointit g out the indian's defeats, in- 

jurir -, and n!iscry, since Tfagua wants to I 1 ht againsr the co!iug 

c1 v L i z!!Lion, " hr' I'!lo'Js of 1 Ls cor'lap t1ng power, for ?!P w 1s clr 1ven 
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tron his tribe because of that most pot erful in luence, the white 

nan's whi. , l. y. Before that tire he had been much the same type of 

It dian as Chingachgook, as h«- says in his own words: 

'". !agua was born a chief and a warrior among the red Hurons 
of tl. e lak«s; he saw the suns of twenty suan ers make the 
sno~s of twenty w!nters run off 'n the streams, before he 
saw a ps. !efa«e; and he was happy! Thon his Canada f, there 
«arse Into the woods and ' aught him to drin!c the firewater, 
and I-e became a rascal. The Hurons drove him Eros the graves 
of his fathers as they would chase the hunted buffalo. He 

ran down the shor'es of tl. e lakes, and fo11ow«d their ou! let 
to the city of carnon. There he hunted and fished, till the 
pe«pie chased him again through the. woods into the arms of 
his enemies. The chief, who was born a Hnron, was at last 
a warrior among the !Iohawks! 

(vohicans, p, 113) 

And Hague blames this dispossession on the white man: "'Has it tl. e 

fault of I. e Renard that his head was not made oF rock? I?ho gave 

him the firewater? Ig. o made him a villain? 'Twas the pa). efaces'" 

(1!ohi«ans, pp, 113-114) 

'lhen, in compary of the I!ohawks, Hapua, under th« command of 

Colonel Hur to, fought against his own people. And the firewater 

brought further trouble: ', !apus was caught. drunk snd punished by 

Yunr 0. Hague questions the whl ce. ill'ln s jus I ice: 

uls it justice to make evil, and then our ish for it? Hague 
was not l»mself; it was the f!. rewater that spoke and acted 
Eor him! Hut Hunro did not believe it. 'Ihe Huron ch!ef 
wa tied up before all the pale — faced warriors aru! whipped 
like a dog, . . . See! . . . Here are scars given by kn ves 
and bulls!. s — of these a warrior may 'ooast before his nation; 
bu! the grayh«ad hus Ieft mark" on the bac!. of thc Huron 
chief that he must hide Iik a squaw, i nder this painted 
cl& th of the whites. " 

(Huh!cans, pp. 114 — 115) 
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So lingua was ti;Ice iiispossessed by his oi:n people acd ines pub- liclyy 

hum! listed by che whii:e soldiers for whom he fought; and it 

~"as the white man's fire!"ster t?at began his troubles. Tl!ere is 

i I ttle iionder that !!agua might oppose the «iviliaation of America. 

Yel. , evil as he has become In 'The Last ef the !!chicano, his strange 

affeci!ion foi. Cora . '!unro serves to show t'nat the light of humanity 

has not become co. npletely dimmed. 

in I, he clima tie last '»attle in The I. ast of the "Iohicans 

FIagua helcls Coca captive: 

'", i'oman, u 
I e said, "r 'noose; the wigwar. or the knife of I. e 

Subtil!' 

", . 'en!an& re»ca' ed vmgua boars!. Iy, and endeavoring in vain 
to «a, c'n a g'ance from her: er ne and b«sining eye, "choose!' 

Bit Cora neither he'lrd nor heeded his demand. The form 
o t!!e Iluron tre!nbled in every f iber, and he raised his arni 

onl, igh, but clropped it again with a bewildered a'r, like 
one whe dculited. Once more he struggled i eh himsel f and 
li f ced the. keen !!capon again — but just then a piercing cry 
was lieard above them, anc! Cecas appeared, 1, a»in, frantically 
from a feartul !eight, upon a ledge. !!agua recoil. ed a step; 
ai!d one of his assistancs, profiting by the chance, sheathed 
his own lcn fe In the bosom cf Cora. 

(I'Iohicans, p. 399) 

Th!gua . itt !q t to !cill his countryman but Uncas falls between them; 

Vagus, uc!'ddened by thc. !nurder he had just witnessed . . . buried 

I!is we!pcn in tbe back of the. prostrate Dele!:are [Linens]u (IIohicans, 

p. 399) . 

'Ibis, then, is one of Cc&oper 
' s "bad" Indians . . Iohn Frslcine 

co npnren iiim wit! ?!ill on s Sa I an: 

(Lc genaril S»btii ]. . . is the fine!st of Coupe! 's villain. . 
l&i cniise thi. evil in hiin is joined ivith a grec!t capacity and 
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ginal injustice of the harsh treat&. . cnt t?. at made h &r. the 
Rnglishnan's foe, almost turn the z«ader's sym&pathy to him, 
and in plac s t're general sense Cooper has of tl. e rights 
of the Indians to the land, serves t. o render Le Re«ard, as 
&se11 as Chingac?. gook, an objcc of pity; and the ethical 
pcise of the story becomes unsteady, --as a grea!. er mind than 
Co&oper '. : on& e found, «&hen he aug of get an's defiance of 
the eterral justice. 

Rut »!agua hoss Cooper's objectivity, not a slip in e! hic I poise. 

This point can be further clarif? ed Lhrough Chi& gachgook, the 

??ala& ar chief &/no fight= by Ra t» 's side through four of the '"ales. 

He is the be t of Cooper's Indians. As &" as stated bezore, Ching- 

achgook sees that & ivi !ization is pushing the I«dian rom his land; 

yet hr* does not f. ight the »&hite man, for he feels that th- time of 

c1. . e radian is past but mill co&&. e again. But C? ingachgook i also 

ruined by &sh- te society. 

Ching, chgook says that he is " 'an u&»mixed man. The b'?ood nf 

chiefs is in my veins, &share it ra&st tay forever'" (»&o?&" cd&&a, 

p. 29) . 1&y the time of his old ape his pure blood is all that 

Chinga. chgouk has preserved; &shen hc app ers in The Pi«nee 's hc has 

'been !. 'hristiani a . d and "baptized by & he name ot John' (P? o&, ears, 

p. 68) . '!'he s& ttl. ezs have coo&pie! ed !he ma&ning process; they «had 

united, accorJing to the C'hristian cu tom, his baptisn!al &&ith his 

national «am'e, srd to t l. em hr m, &s generally knomn as John»1o?&agan, 

or, a&ore familiarly, as Ir&lian John" (Pioneers, p. 68) . 

. ?ohn Frskmne, !. eading Amrr icon !'ov&'lists (6!«; York, 1910), 
p. 126&. 
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And 'besides accept ing t!ic wliite» an' s re! !gion John 61chegan 

becomes a victim !. o his whisky, bla»iing liis fecb!: ness on it: "'Is 

Jo1in o]»1? N1ie»i wqs a Noh icaii a squaw, with seve»tv i, . inters! No! 

the white iian brings old age. with him — -rum is h!s tc»ahawk! '" 

(Pioneei. s, p. 163) . And Jo1in sees that 'he, as 1!agua, has been 

ruined by civilization; '. Iagua is made a villain, Cl. ingachgook a 

beast: 

"My fatliers came fir&m ! he shores of the salt lake. They fled 
before rum. . . . Hut warrior and traders with light eyes 
fo!lowed them. One brought the long kni. fe, and one brought 
zuni. 'Ihey i:ere more thar, the pines on the »iountains, ' and 

they broke up the councils, and ! ook the lands . The evil 
spirit i»as in their jugs, and they let him loose. Yes, yes 

John is a Chr)stiau beast. " 
(P !oscars, p. 164) 

Chinga» hgook, th Great Snake of t!!e Delawar, s, reacl. es his 

lowe. , t point in the Tales whcii he appears publicly drunk: 

[(hin achgook]. . . turned his face toward !. I. e 1. !steners 
and gazed intently on the Judge, He shook his headi throw- 
ing his hair back from his countenance, and exposi. d eyes 
that. were g!aring isith an expression of wild resentment. 
But the man was not hi»!se1f. 11is bar»i seemed co make a 
I»uit less ef fort to release his toms!. awk which was confined 
by its !iandle to his belt, while !iis eyes gradually !iecame 
vacant. Rich rd at t! at in" tant thrusting a mug before him, 
his features clianged to the grin of idiocy, and s izing the 
vessel with both hands, he sank backward on the bencli and 

drank until sat!a!. ed, w!ien he made an effort Lo lay aside 
t1ie rtug tait h t! e lie1plessiaess of total inebriety. 

"Shed not blood!" exclaimed the hunter, [Natty Hunppu] as 
1 e watched tlie co»nt enance of the I»d! an in it, . iaoinent uf 
! erocity; «but he is drunk, and can do oo harm. . . . Nell, 
well, tlie !. !me rill come irhen right i" ill be done; and we 

»mist have p. ticnce. " 
(Pion» ers, p. 145) 

Thea', then, are tl. e opposing foi'ces in Cooper''s epic of the 
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c 'vi lization of America. Natty Bumppo is a hardened, stoic pioneer 

wh fe ls called on by God to 'nelp bring this civilization. He 

sees that it will bring him unhappiness and isolation; he realizes 

that he must 'ake human lives to complete his quest. 'Natty also 

ealizcs that he is almost a separate race. He is a white man 

without the cross of Indian blood but, as will be discussed, he is 

also unable to cope with civilized society. 

Cooper's Indians, the people destined to be dispossessed, are 

shown to be good or evil primarily through the degree of their. ac- 

ceptance of the white civilization. Some, like Nag a, are early 

corrupted and oppose the white man with force until they meet death 

in battle; others, like Chingachgook, stoically accept the white 

man's presence, are corrupted, and die almost in shame, anxious to 

arrive at their heaven, populated, they hope, onLy by Indians. A 

summary of t'ne f. ive Beatherstocking Isles will show these opposing 

forces in action, and the gradual movement of the Tal s to the Nest. 

Cooper wrote The Des~rale er in 1841; the last in composition, 

St is first chronologically in the Beatherstocking Tales. The 

story takes place about 1740 around Otsego lake. Narty Bumppo, 

1 ere. called the Oeersl yer, is in his ear1y tvzenties. 

The na rative of The Peerslayer concerns the efforts of Natty 

and ;hingachgook. to recover Chingachgook's woman, Nah"ta-Nah, from 

Br. '. erthurn. a Njngo who had kidnapped the girl. All of the action 

takes pla. ; rr cnd Otsego . Lake, cali ed Glimrzcrglass. On the lake, 
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daughters, the worldly Judith and the simple Hetty. Thomas Butter 

and Harry b!arch, who accompanies Deerslayer to the lake, are not 

adverse to talc. ing Ind. ian scalps for money. Hutter rationalizes by 

blaming war: "'. . . when mankind is busy in killing ore another, 

there can be no great ha -m in adding a little bit of skin to the 

plunder'" (Deerslayer, p. 77); Harry Narch con, . iders t'ne Indian less 

than human: "'I th!nk no more of a redskin's scalp than I do of a 

pair of wolf's ears; and would just as . lief finger money for the 

one as for the other'" (Deerslayer, p. 78). Thomas Butter is even- 

tually scaiped alive and dies, while larch escapes and returns to 

the civilization of th. fort. 

Hah-ta-Hah is recovered from the. Hingos; the ffingo villain, 

Br! ar! horn, is killed by Chingachgook. The arrival of English 

soldiers dooms tbe rest of the H!ngos, or Hurons, but Hetty Hutter 

is mortally mount!ed in the fight. Her sister, Judith, leaves the 

lake to return to the settlement. 

The r oat important sections in The Deer~ala er are those which 

concern Hatty Bump['o. Ihirst, Natty talk about the gifts of vari- 

ous races, giving emphasis to the idea that the races cannot suc- 

cessfully mix. Civilization is for the white man 13ut not the 

Indian, ' t' he white man mus' alway", act white and not as a red man 

wc! I I 'l: 
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«God made us all, white, black, and rcd 
his own wise intentions in coloring us 
he !!ade us, in the main, much the same 
I' ll not der, y that he gave each race it 
man's gifts , re Christianized, while a 
for the r"i)derness. Thus, it;. !ould be 
a white man to sca. lp the. dead; whereas 
tue in an Indian. " 

and, no doubt, had 
differently. Still, 
in feelin' ; though 
s gifts. A white 
redsk. in's are more 
a great offence for 
it is a signal var- 

(Deer~ala er, p. 47) 

Thus 'Natty sees that the Indian has human feelings but he also sees 

that there is no way for Lhe races to join on earth. So the Indian 

must be driven back into th ;!ilderness. 

In the makir!g of Natty as a hero The Deere~la er is ver) im- 

portent. In it he receives his initiation into death and is given 

his weapon, Killdeer. The initiation comes when Natty, or Deer- 

slayer. , is L:rying Lo recover one of Putter's canoes. Meeting an 

Ind. Lan. on the beach of the lake, Natty tries L. o be peaceful, again 

showin, , his unwillingness to kill without a good reason: 

'I know iLs war atween your people and n ine, but that's no 

reason why human mcrtals should slay each other, like sav- 
age creatur' . that neet in the woods; go your way, then, and 

leave me to go mine. The world is large enough for us both; 
and !. hcn we meet fairly in battle, why, the I ord will order 
the fate of each of us 

(Deerslaycr, p. 106) 

But when Natty begins to leave, the India'n tries to shoot him 

in the back. Both firing at once, the Indian is gravely wo!mded. 

To Natty the mo!!ent is important. "It was the first instance in 

which 1!e had seen a man fall in battle — — it was the first fellow— 

creature aga-'nst whom he had ever seriou ly raised his own hand. 

'Ihe . , ensotious !!ere novelj and regret . . . ning)ed with bis 
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triumph" (Deerslayer, p. 109). And the victim, dying, pronounces 

Natty a warrior: 

"That [Deerslayer] good name for boy--poor name for warrior. 
Ne get better quick. No fear there, "--the sava e had strength 
sufficient, under the strong excitement he felt, to raise 
a hand and tap ' he young man on the breast, --"eye sartain-- 
finger lightning--aim, death--great warrior soon. No Deer- 
slayer — Hawkeye — -Nawkeye — Nawkeye. Shake hand. " 

o I , p. Lll) 

UJhen the Indian dies, Natty reaserts his piety, saying, "'I 

didn't wish your life, redskin, . . . but you left m no choice 

atween killing or being killed. I:ach party acted according to his 

gitt. , I suppo-e, and blame can light on neither'" (Deerslayer, 

p. 112). In this first vic. tory Cooper seems to affirm De rslayer's, 

and the white man' s, right to kill the Indian for a just cause. 

Deerslaver affirms not only hi' "personal prowess and moral superi— 

„8 ority; he affirm' his whole culture. 

Deerslayer is then made a complete hero: he receives his 

rifle, Killdeer. The weapon had belonged to Thomas Nutter and had 

already acquired a reputation: "'The hunters have told me of its 

expl'it es, and by a (1 I have heard, I should set it down as sartain 

death in caper'erced hands un (Deersla~er, p. 34). The rifle, as 

desc ribed, seem 'suited to Natty: "The piece was a little longer 

than usual, and bad evidently been turned out from the workshop of 

some manufacturer of a superior order. It had a few silver 

g Duentin Anderson, ' Introduction, ' The Dcers1~a er (New York, 
1962)& p. 5. 
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piece by most frontier men; its great merit consisting in the ac- 

curacy of its bore, the perfec. tion of the details, and the excel- 

'. ence oi the metal" (Deere~la er, p. 341). Judith Hutter gives 

Deerslayer the weapon, telling him to "'keep it, Deerslayer, and 

become King of the In'nods. Tt car. , never be in better hands than it 

is at this moment; there I hope it will remain these fifty years'" 

(1;eerslaler, p. 342). 

Then, 'having received his init. iation as a pious warrior and 

bavir, g received the weapon that is to accompany him throughout his 

career, Natty i. first presented with the symbolic ch ice of staying 

with civilixation or striking out into the woods. 'T'ne Flutters are 

gone" , g tty ar. :d her father are dead and Judith has decided to re- 

turn to the soldiers' garrison. The liurons are also gone, either 

killed or captured, and soldiers watch the lake. Chingachgook waits 

"at a spot where the two trails, that to the garrison, and that to 

the v:Lllages of the Delawares, separatedu (Deersi~a er, p. 475). 

Judith "immediately proceeded on the trail of the soldiers, with- 

out casting a single glance behind her" (Deerslayer, p. 475). 

Deerslayer follows her a short way on the trail, explaining why he 

does not Love her, Judith continues to the garrison. "For some 

time Deerslayer was irresolute s to hi' course; but in the cnd, he 

retraced his steps and joined the Delaware" (Decrslaver, p. 476). 

The next evening Fatty enter. . ". the t. ribal village of the Dr lawares 
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"in a. sorrow thee. it. required months of activity to remove" 

(De. erslaver, p. 476) 

Ps The Deere?aper symbolizes the coming of the white man as a 

pious dispossessor and killer, so The Iast of the Hohicans ymbo- 

lizes the destruction of the Indian, a fact pointed out by Cooper 

in his 1850 introduction: 

The Hohicans were the possessors of the country first. oc- 
cupied 'oy the Europeans in this portion of the continent. 
They were, consequently, the. first dispossessed; and th seem- 
ingly inevitable fate of all these people, who disappear be- 
fore the advances, or it might be termed t. he inroads of 
civil~z-tion, as the verdure of their native forests falls 
beFore the nipping frost, is represented as having already 
befall n them. There is sufficient historical truth in the 
picture to justify the use that has been made of it. 9 

Ihe historical basis for the novel, written in 1826, is the 

Indian massacre of the British defenders oi Fort William Henry, 

surrendered to llontcalm in 1757 after the British were assured safe 

passe. ge southward. 

T'ne plot of the story concerns the effort . of Natty Bumppo, 

or Hawkeye, and Chingachgook and his son, Uncas, to deliver Cora and 

Alice Hunro to their father, Colonel Hunro, the commandant at Fort. 

Villiam Henry. The sisters had been accompanied by Duncan Heyward 

and ??agua, their guide, who intended to betray them. Besieged by 

Hurons led by Hague, Hatty, Chingachgook, and Uncas go for help; 

James Fenhzore Cooper, htuthor's Introductiou, " 'I)he Last of 
the Hc&liicans (New York, ?965), p. xxv, 
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Hayward, Cor. , Alice, and David Gamut are captured. However, they 

're rase~ed hy Hatty, Chingachgook, and Uncas, vith Nagua es suing. 

After thc, assacre at Fort Hilliam Henry, Alice and Cora are 

again taken by Cagua, vho is pursued by Duncan Heyvard, Colonel 

?!un -o, hatty, Lncas, and Chingachgook. Uncas is captured, but res- 

cued. The story ends with the battle between the Hurons and Dcla- 

wares in vhich Uncas, Cora, , nd !agua are killed. Like The Deer- 

slayer, The Last of the ?!ohicans ends with death and a funeral. 

Tl. e most important character in the book is Uncas, for he per- 

sonifie the fate of the Indian. His death is made a sym'ool for 

a11 Indians and the stoicism of his tribe, especially that voiced 

by Tamenund, bes illustrat. es one of the choices of the Indian con- 

fronted by civilization: waiting, hoping that his time vi]! again 

come. 

Uncas, the son of Ch. inpac'ngook and !gah-ta — !fa'n, is the hope of 

the Indians. Befr re his death in The Last of the p!chicane he is 

reunited! w!th his tribe as their leader. Bhen the Delawares see 

that Uncas is tattooed vith a small tortoise, they know that he is 

a chief. Old Tamenuud "of many days„" on asl ing his identity, is 

told that he is "'Uncas, the son of Chingachgook . . . a. son of 

the great Cnemis [Turtle] ' " (:Iohlcans, p . 366) . 
!'hcn Tamenund expr» ses the . , ignilicance of Uncas to the 

indians. ' 

"The hour of Iamenund is nigh! . . . The day is come, at 
Inst. , to the night! I thank the Han!ttn, that one is 1u re 
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to fi11 my place at the council fire. Uncas, the child of 
Uncas, is found. Let the eyes of a dying eagle gaze on the 
rising sun. 

Is Tamenund a boy? . . . !lave I drear. :t of so many snows— 
that my people were scatt. ered like floating sands — cf Yeugesse 
[the s!hite man], nore plenty than the leaves on the trees! 
The srro! of Tamenund !"ould not frighten the favn; his arm is 
withered 1 ike the branch of a dead oak; the snail would be 
swifter in the race; yet is Uncas before him as they went 
to battle again t the palefaces! Uncas, the panther of his 
tribe, the eldest son of the Lenape, the wisest Sagamore of 
the klohicans!" 

(Mohicans, pp. 366-367) 

I'hen Uncas speaks, again telling of Indian history but with a 

stoic view. !!e acknovlcdges that he is the last Mohican chief: 

"'The blocd of the turtle has been in !!any chiefs, but all have 

gone back into the earth from whence they came except Chingachgook 

and his son'" (Mohicans, p. 367). Then he gives his view of the 

future: the Indian will be d ivan vest!'ard until God decides it is 

the Indian's time again. Then, "'knnen the Manit. to is ready, and 

shall say "Cone, " we wi. ll follow the river to the sea, and take our 

ovn again. ' Such, Delawares, is the belief of the children of the 

Turtle. Our eyes are on ihe ri. , ing, and not toward the setting sun. 

know vhence he comes, but !se know not whither he goes. It is 

enough. '" (Plohicans, p. 36g), 

gut Uncas, thc Indian "!!ith eyes that. had already lost their 

fierceness, and were beaming with a sympathy that elevated him far 

above the intelligence, and advanced him probably centuries bei'ore 

the practices of his nation" (!s!oh 'cans, p . 130), was killed by 
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&1!agua, the chzef corrupted by civilization. The Delawares s&ere 

left only with their beliefs. 

This belief is best exp~essed by Tas&enund at the funeral of 

Uncss, when &getty and Chingachgook, both to beco» e vicci&. , s of civi- 

lization, clasp 'hands:. "Chingachgook grasped the hand that, in 

the warn&th of feeling, the scout had stretched across the fresh 

earth, and in that attitude of iriendahip these two s, urdy and in- 

trepid woodsmen bowed their heads together, while scalding tears 

fell to their feet, watering the grave of Uncas like drops of fall- 

ing rain" (&". chicane, p. ?&15). Then Tamenund closes the novel& ex- 

pressing thc only hope of the Indian, a hope mingled with sorrow 

and probably tl. e only hope Cooper saw for the Indian, as the red 

man could neither successfull] stop the wh'te man, as Piag as at- 

tempted, or jo:in him, as Chingachgcok was to do unsucce sfully. 

Tamenu»d saw that the Indian must wait and must re&rain an Indian: 

Tamenund lifted his voice to disperse the multitude. 
"It. is enough, u he said. "Go, childr n of ihe Lenape, 

the anger of tl»c 1!snit to is not done. !J'ny should Tam nund 

stay? The pa'. cfaces are masters of the earth, ant] the time 
of. the ]]ed 'ian ha. not yet come again. P!y day has been too 
]ong. Tn the morning I saw the sons of Unamis happy and 
stror&g; and yet, bofors the night has come, have I lived to 
see the last warrior of the wise race of the &iohicans. u 

(&iohicans, p. ?&16) 

So Ihe Last ot the Nohicans, ]ike the Iliad, ends with a sym- 

bo iic death and funeral; the hand of fate is on the Indian as it 

was on the Trojan people. "Pathetic in itself, the death of. Uncas 

symbolizes still greater pathos in the expiration of. a noble family, 
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and beyond that in the passin of a race. And Cooper could well 

have used a paraphrase of the last sentence of Homer's Iliad, as 

translated by Samuel Butler: "Thus, then, did they celebrate the 

„11 funeral of Daces, the last of the Nohicans. " 

In The Pathfinder, third in the narrative of t' he Leatherstock- 

ing Tales but written fourth, in 1840, not much is addeo to either 

the theme of Indian dispossession or to the stature of Natty Bumppo, 

called Paihfinder, as a 'nero. The story contains an Indian villain, 

Arrowhead; a young white woman, Nabel Dunham; a young whit man, 

Jasper Western; and Natty's companion, Chingachgook. 

In the novel Natty, Nab 1, and a party of soldiers sail to a 

station on an island in Bake Onto. rio. There, while NaLLy, or Path- 

finder, J asper Western, and Sergeant Dunham, Mabel's father, are 

absent, the garrison is att. acked. I'!a'bel takes refuge . i. n the bloc!c- 

house and is assisted by Dew- in-June, Arrowhead's wife. It is 

Arrowhead who leads the attack. 

'lhen Pathfinder ond Chingachgook return t. o the fort. Se -8& ant 

Dunham later comes, having been wounded. With the . rrival of Jasper 

in the Scild, Captain Sanglier, the French lead r of the Indians, 

decides Lo negotiate. a truce. All the Indians except Arrowhead 

and his wife leave; Arrowhead kills Lieutenant !'!uir, anti is killed 

10 
Warren S. Walker, . !ames !'enrhaore Cooper: An Introduction 

nnd !ntcrpret. ation (New York, 1962), p. 55. 

11 

I!orner, 

'!'hc I 1 i ad, trans . Samuel Butler (New York, 1984), 
p. 389. 
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bv Chingachgook. !abel Dunham marries Jasper Western while Natty 

and Chingachgook go back into the woods. 

Perhaps tice most interesting feature of the book is Natty's 

attachment to P!abel Dunham, an attachment that he reluctantly breaks 

when he realizes that Mabel and Jasper are better suited for each 

other; Natty realizes that he is unsuited for marriage to a civi- 

li. , d woman like ?Label: "'khen all is remembered, age, looks, 

learning, and habits, Nabel, conscience tells me I ought to confess 

that I'm altogetl. . er unfit for you, if not downright unworthy; and 

I ould give up the hope this minute, I would, if I didn't feel 

something pulling at my heartstrings which seem. ", hard to undo'" 

(Pathf!nder, p. 483). Then Natty tells &?abel and Jasper that he 

& annot follow hds heart: "'I could live and die in your company, 

it I only followed feeling; but, if I follow r. eason, I sha. ll quit 

you here. I shall return to the wilderness and my Naker'" (Path- 

finder, p. 488). !. ike Aeneas, Natty's quest draws him on, and he 

foregoes personal happiness. 

The Pioneers, written in f823, is the first of the Leather- 

stocking Tales in composition; it is fourth in the chronology of 

the Tales. Natty Bumppo is in his seventies in this . . tory, s. hich 

is set in the town of Templeton in 1793, thir'ty-four years after 

The !'athfindet narrative. Yuch of the book describes the socia. l 

events of the town, such as the turkev shoot; but primarily the 

book shows the. destruction of the ?and caused by the coming of 
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civilization. 

T!ie death of Chingachgook, now old John ib!ohegan, addicted to 

the. white. man's firewater ani! an unstable convert to the white man' s 

religion, occurs in the book. Chingachgook, confronted with death, 

sees in it a chance to escape the white men ieho have so changed him: 

"Haiekeye! my fathers call me to the happy hunting — grounds. 
The path is clear, and tlie eyes of '!ohegan grow young, I 
look, but I see no white skins; there are none to be seen 
but just. and brave Indians. Farewell, Hawkeye! you shall 
go . . . to the white man's heaven; but I go after my fathers. 
L. t the bow, and toeiahawk, and pipe, and the wampum of 
i'!ohegan be laid in his grave; for when he starts 'twill be 
in the night, like a warrior on a war-party, and he -annot 
stop to seek them. " 

(Pioneers, pp. 389-390) 

And Cooper makes the passing of Cbingachgook impressive, giving 

final grand stature to the Indian who wished to die red instead of 

vihite: 

!Fhile Hr. Cra it [the minister) was speaking, a flash whicki 
sent its quivering light through the glooiru laying bare the 
ieiiole opposite horizon, was followed by a loud crash of thun- 
der, that rol:led away among the nills, seeming to shake the 
foundations of the earth to their center. Yohegan raised 
hinself. , as if in obedience to a signal for his ileparture, 
and stretched his wa ted arm toward the ieest. His dark face 
lighted with a look of joy; iihich, with all other expres- 
sions, gradus!. ly disappeared; the muscles stif. fening as they 
retreated to a state of rest; a slig!it convulsion played, 
for a single instant, about his lips; and his arm slowly 
dropped by his side; leaving the frame of the dead warrior 
i:eposi, . g against the roc!, withi its glassy eyes open, and 
fixed nn the distant hills, as if. the deserted shel! were 
tracirg the tlight of the . , pirit to its new aboile. 

(Pioneers, p. 39!) 

In remarkiiig on this deut'h Fatty speaks of the force that he 

lian made possible. but which will gradirr]!y i. u!. him off from the new 
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society, making him a man out of his time: the law. «'Red skin or 

white, it's all over now! He's to be judged by a righteous Judge, 

and "oy no ! aws that ' s made to suit times, , and new &'ays 
'' (Pioneers, 

p. 391). 

In The picneers the snbj eci. of. law is tied in with the destruc- 

tion to the land brought 'oy civilization; c. ivilization brings the 

destruction, and only the laws of civilization can stop the gradual 

erosion of nature brought 'oy the white man. 

Cooper quite c. learly speaks of the destruction brought to the 

land. He uses Judge Temp!e and Na"ty o point this out. I'he Ju&ige 

sees conservai. ion as his &iuty as a citizen Loolcing to the future of 

the nation; he feels that ownexship brings responsibility: "'. it 
betooves the os&ocr of woods so xt. ensive as mine, to be cautious 

what example he sets h&s p, ople, who a e alrea&ly felling the or- 

ests, as ''f no end could be found o their treasures, nor any li. mits 

to their extent. If we go on in this way, twenty years hence we 

"hall want fu: 1'" &Pioneers, p. 87). 

Natty also speaks out on the wanton dost. ruction of the game, 

after wi nessing a. mass 1 illing of pigeons and seining of fish. 

Seeing i. he dead pig . ons covering the , round, Natty says, "'It' s 

much better to kill only such as you want, without wasting your pow- 

der and lead, than to be firing into God's creatures in this wicked 

«&saner'" (Pioneers, p. 224). And on seeing fi. sh being caught in a 

;aine Ly the tl. ousan&ls, i&'atty remarks to 3:&dge Temple: "'I call 
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it sinful and wasty to catch more than can be eat'" (Pioneers, 

p. 241). 

The Judge agrees with 1!atty; the Sheriff, one of the men u 

ing the net, sees this agree;cnt as somewhat of a contradiction, 

saying "'A very pretty confederacy, indeed! Temple, the landlord 

and owner. of a township, with Nathaniel Bumppo, a lawless squatter 

and professed deer-killer. , in order to preserve the fame of the 

country!'" (Pioneers, p. 241) 

But it is really no confederacy. The Judge wanr. s laws to regu- 

late the taking of the game; Natty Bumppo wants al'1 mea to usc the 

woods and game only as he does, killing only what can be used, 

leaving the rc. . t untouched, and in that way to assure a plentiful 

supply. But the Judge knows that the woods and game must decrease 

to make room for the coming towns end cities while Natty wants 

t. hase basic units of civilization to stay away. At tine pigeon. shoot 

Natty tells the Judge to ''Put an ind [sic] . . . to your clear- 

ings. Ain't t. he woods His work as well as the pigeons'? Use, but 

don't waste. &&?asn't the woods mad for the beasts and birds to 

harbor in?'" (Pioneers, p. 244). And, strangely& the S'heriff 

agrees with Natty. !le sees no need for th conservati. on laws of 

civilization, for he feels that nature is inexha»stible: 

"But this is always the way with you, 1!armaduke; first it' s 
tl e tr. ecs, and then it's the deer, after that it's the maple- 
sugar, and so on to the end of the chapter. One day you 
talk of canals through a country where there's a river or a 
lake. every half miie, just because the water won't run the 
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way you wish it to go; and the next, you say something about 
mines of ccal, though any man who has good eyes like my- 

}f--I say with good eyes--can see more wood than would 
keep the city of London in fuel or fifty years. 

(Pioneers, p. 236) 

But civilization comes, almost inevitably, and patty has helped 

bring it. The woods vill remain neither virgin nor inexhaustible, 

and i is the man of law, the: Judge, who will emerge victorious, 

for civilization is behind him. here begins Natty's traged;, for 

he is a man r. ot made for law. 

'Catty s es early in The Pioneers t'nat law wil] be carried out 

and that, perhaps, he will be its victim: "'I never expected to 

live fore!er; but I see, times be altering in these mountains from 

t}zat they was thirty years ago, or, for that matter, ten years. 

But mi. ht makes right, and the law is stronger than an old man, 

w}:et} er he is one that has much 1'arning, or only one like me'" 

(pioneers, p. ) 16), And, indeed, Cooper expresses the idea that 

the law is stronger than any man, even the Judge. An attorney, 

discussing the Judge's wounding of Oliver Edwards in a hunting ac- 

cident, expresses this view: "'The law, gentlemen, is no respecter 

of persons in a free country. It is one of the great b]casings 

that hns } een handed down to us from our ancestors, that all men 

are equal in the eye of the law as they are by natur'. I'}. ough 

some may get property . . . yet they are not privileged to trans- 

gress the laws any more than the poore. t citizen in the State'" 

(Pioneer, , p. 132). 
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So the stage is set for the conflict between Natty and the 

law 2 conflict arising in the novel from putting a season on the 

killing of deer, conflict 'Natty is completely aware of: "'There's 

them living who say that Nathaniel Bumppo's rig'nt to shoot on these 

hills is of older date than Narmaduke Temple's right to forbid 

him. . . . who ever heard of a law that a man shouldn't kill deer 

where he pleased!'" (Pioneers, p. 11). 

Natty does kill a deer out of season, one caug'h. t in the lake, 

even after being reminded by Edwards that t'ne Judge will prosecu e 

Natty ff he is caught. Hiram Doolittle, the magistrate, turns 

Natty in, and attemots to search Natty's cabin fot the carcass of 

the deer. Natty drives him off by threatening to shoot him. It 

is this last offense that Natty is prosecuted for. The Judge would 

forgive the killing of the deer as long as the fine was paid, for 

the magistrate demanded that; but he could not forgive opposition 

to the law: "'Mould any society be tolerable . . . where the min- 

isters of justice are to be opposed by men armed with rifles? ls 

it for this that I have tamed the wilderness?'" (Pioneers, p. 316). 

To the Sheriff, Natty is an outlaw, as he tells the men he 

has gathered to ar. rest Natty: 

"I have required your assistance, my friends, . . . in or- 
der t. o arrest Nathaniel Bumppo, commonly called the Leather- 
Stocking. Ne has assaulted a magistrate, and resisted the 
execution of a search-warrant, by threatening the Iife of a 
constable with his rifle. In short, my frIends, he has et 
an example of rebellion to the laws, aud has become . ". kind 
of outlaw. " 

(Pioneers, p. 3?7) 
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But Natty Bumppo is no outlaw. He is a man made to function 

in a world without laws. This fact is brought out by Kirby, the 

wood-chopper, one of the men sent to arrest Leatherstocking: 

"'T'nis [killing deer] is the man's calling . . . and the law was 

never made for such as he'" (Pioneers, p. 306). Dr'ven !o despera- 

tion in an attempt to preserve the things of his world from the set- 

tlers, Natty burns down his cabin and surrenders. His world is 

destroyed: 

"1!hat would ye with an old and he!pleas man?" he said. 
"You' , driven God's creatur's from the wilderness, where his 
provit!ence had put t'nem for his own pleasure; and you' ve 
brought i . the troub!es and diviltries of tbe law, where no 
man was ev. r. known to disturb another. You have driven me, 
thai have lived forty long year of my appointed tin e in this 
very spot, fr. om my home and the shelter of my head, lest 
you should put your wicked feet and w!sty ways in my ca'oin. 
You've:1rivcn m- to burn these logs, under which I' ve eaten 
and dru, . k . . . for the half of a hundred years; and to 
mourn the ashes under my feet, as a man would weep and mourn 
for the children of h!s Lody. . . . ! hat more would ye 
have'! for I am here- — one to many. I come to mourn, not to 
fight; and, if it is God's pleasure, work your will on me. " 

(Pioneers, pp. 328-329) 

Natty is found guilty of threatening a law officer. , and is 

made to suffer the humil!at!ou of sitting in public 'n sto& ks for 

ooe hour; thi- is indeed suffering at the hands of civilization for 

!Be man who b. gan his career on Lake Glimmerglass with the name 

of Beerslayer, for it was the 1&. i11. ing of a deer that led to his 

punishment. 

But Natty's time had not y, t come. There were still lands to 

the Nest uot y& t changed by civilization, lands that would be, for 
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a time, like his old world. Hatty leaves for the prairies: "'they 

tell me that on the Big Lakes there's the best of hunting, and a 

great range, without a white man on it, unless it may be one like 

myself. I'm weary of living ir. cle, . rings, and where the hammer is 

sounding in my ears from sunrise to sundown, I crave to go 

into the woods ag'in, I do'" (Pioneers, p. 42l). So Leatherstock- 

ing sets off to be in his own world, the wilderness; The Pioneers 

remains "an object lesson in the painful progress from noble sav- 

agery to noble civilization, a cultural journey which Ratty is 
„12 neither willing nor able to complete. " 

The Prairie, written in 1827, ends the epic care. . r of E!atty 

Bumppo who, having lost hi heroic epithet s, is cal!ed only the 

trapper or the old man. The book contains many of the same ele- 

ments found in the four previous Tales. There are Indians, the 

Sioux, who oppo, e the coming of the white man, led by their coicf, 

!i E. toree; ther are Indians who do not oppose civilization, the 

Pawnees, lcd by Hard-Heart; there is som. talk about thc ravage of 

the land. Most important!y, the theme of law brought by civiliza- 

tion I carried through the book, making a complete c!re~ a from The 

!) erslaver. 

!!ahtorec, tEie Sioux chief, is one of Cooper ' - most ! nteresting 

End!an villians because of the love of honor and the stature given 

12 Halker, p. 33. 
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him by the author. It is Mahtorce who speaks of the Indian's dis- 

possession, address1ng Natty Rumppo: 

a warrior of po'. cerful frame advanced out of the dark 
circle, and placed himself before the captives, with that 
high and proud bearing for which a distinguished indian chief 
is ever so remarkable. He was followed by all the party, 
who arranged themselves around his person, in a deep and res- 
pectful silence. 

"The earth is very large, " the chief co. amenced, after a 
pause of . . . true dignity . . . ; "why can the ciniidren of 
my great white father never find room on it?" 

(Prairie, p. 42) 

And it is Nahtoree, the chief "who was not ashamed in the moments of 

inaction to admil rhe . , ofter f. . )ing- of a father and a husband" 

(Prairie, p. 317) who ta'ces on, in time of war, satanic powers. 

In scouting the camp of shmael Rush, iia'htorr. e malces i. is way through 

the limbs of a cotton-wood tre . "Then raising himself on his feet, 

he stalked througi-, the orcamoment. , like tice master of. evil, seek- 

ingg 

whom and what he should first devote to his feT I purposes" 

(Pr;litic, p. 51). 

In Mahtoree anci Hard-Heart the struggle between those favoring 

the coming of civilization and those opposing it 1, most clearly 

brought out. Nesting on an island in the middle of a river, wi. th 

their opposing tribes on opposite barks, they pc. spare to fight. Rut 

iiahl ores trios to get Hard-Heart and his warriors to come to a 

cruc. c; Nahtoree wanl s all Tncii ans to fight tiu whs te man. Here he 

peaks for his tribe: "'They [the Sioux] think that the moccasin 

of evc:rv Pnie- face should he followed, like the track of the bear. 
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That the Long — I nifc, who comes upon the prairie, should never go 

back. That the par. h -hall be open to those who come, and shut to 

those tsho go'" (Prairie, pp. 370-371). Hard-Heart rejects his 

offer: "'Teton--no! Hard-Heart has n ver struck the stranger. 

They come into his lodge and eat, and they go out in safety. A 

mighty chief is their friend! . . . No, Teton; his arm will never 

be lifted against the stranger'" (Prairie, p. 371). 

'I'he two chiefs then fight. Hahtoree is stabbed; "the blade 

was buried to the buck-horn haftu (Prairie, p. 372). Then, dying, 

. "Iahtoree's pride asserts itself: "lhe cunning and duplicity which 

had so long obscured the brighter and nobler traits nf his char c- 

ter, were lost in. the never tlying sentiment of pride, which he had 

imbibed in youthu (Prairie, p. 372). Piahtoree dives into the stream 

to keep Hard-Heart from taking his scalp. But Hard — Heart follows, 

determined to drown or gain the scalp; he soon returns, "flouri. h- 

ing the scalp of the Great Sioux, as a banner that s:ould lead to 

victory" (Prairie, p. 373). 

Narty Bumppo has much less to say about the destruction of the 

1and in The Prairie than he had in The Pioneers. He only predicts 

that white civilization wi11 regret that destruction when the con- 

tinent is settled from East to West: "I. , ook around you . . . ; what 

wi11 the yankee c! oppets say, when they have cut their path from 

the easter & to tice wert. . rn waters, and f'nd that a hand, which can 

lay thc 'orth bare at n blow, has been here snd . ;wept the country, 
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in very mockery of their wickedness. 'I'hey will turn on theib tracks 

like a fax that doul&les, and chen the rank smell of their own foot- 

steps will show them the madness of their waste'" (Prairie, p. 77). 

And, in speaking of his career as an Indian fighter Natty 

laments that, wlien fighting with General Wayne, he didn't know the 

cause of the fight. This statement again asserts Natty's piety: 

u'to my shame it may be said, I never knew the right of the quarrel 

as well as a man of threescore and ten should know the reason of 

his acts afore he takes mortal life, wiiich is a gift 'ne can never 

returci!'" (Pra'rie, p. 63). 

It is, however, the theme of law which is most important in 

The Prairie. Cooper has taken Natty ancI the Indians, syz". bolically, 
„13 to "thc. final gathering place of the red men. " WIhen the law 

re che this last refuge of freedom, chere will be no pl, ce left 

for the old man encl the lndiacis to flee to; they must become civi- 

lized or die. Strang ly enough, the law finally arrives with the 

borderer, Ishmael Rush. 

Early in the novel the aged I"atty Rumppo aclmits that I. here is 

need for law; "'the lac --'tis bad to have it, but I sometimes think 

it is worse to be entirely without it. Age and weakness have 

brought me to eel such wealcness at times. Yes- — yes, the law is 

13 Il James l. enimore Cooper, Introduction, The Prairie (¹w 
York, 1964), pp. xiv — xv. 
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needed iihen such as have not the gifts of strength and wisdom are 

to he taken care of'" (Prairie, p. 21). But any sort of law-giver 

i;ould seem to be far way. Besides Hatty and the Paiinee and Sioux 

Indians there is only one other par. ty of people on the prairie. 

It is composed of Ellen )fade, Dr. Bat, Ishmael Bush, his wife 

Esther, their seven sons and nuaierous daughters, Esther's brother, 

Abiram White, and a kidnapped Creole girl, Inez. i'he party i. s pur- 

sued by Duncan Uncas IIiddleton, who seeks to regain his wife, Inez, 

aod by Paul Hover, a bee hunter in love with Ellen Wade. Inez was 

kidnapped by Abiram White; she is ireed by Ishmael, who punishes 

Abiram. )';lien Wade goes to live in a settlement wit)i Paul Hover. 

Isltmael Bu h is a borderer. Cooper explains the borderer's 

place in society in this way: 

The gradation" of society, from that state which is called 
refined to that which approaches as near barbarity as con- 
nection with an intelligent people will readi. ly allow, are. 
to be traced from the bosom of the States, where wealth, lux- 
ury and the arts are beginning to seat themselves, to those 
distant and ever-recedling borders which mark the skirts and 
announce the, pproach of the nation, as moving tttists pre- 
cede the sigr. s of the day. 

The resemblance between the. American borderer and 
his European prototype is singular, tl ough not always uni- 
form. Both might be called without restraint, tlie one being 
above, tlie other beyond the reach of the law — brave, be- 
cause. they were inured to danger--proud, because they were 
independent — and vindictive, because each was the avenger of 
his own wrongs. . . . He is irreligious, bei:. ause he has 
inherited the knowledge that religion does not exist in forms, 
and his reason r;jects moclrery. 

I;lmiael Bush Iiad passed the whole of a life of more than 
fifty years on t?ie skirts of society. He had boasted that 
lie had never dvielt where he might not safely fe1 1 every tree 
h, could viiw f rom his own threshold; that the latv hail rarely 
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been known to enter his clearing; and that his ears had never 
w i! lingly admitted the sound of a church bell. . . . He had 
no respect for any learning. 

(Prairie, pp. 65-66) 

Ishmael had, then, "pent fifty years on the borders of civilization, 

just as Natty had spent mo t of fifty years in the «&ilderness. Hike 

'Natty he was not concerned with formal religion, and attempted to 

stay away from the law. But there a!so existed a great gulf be- 

tween Ishmael and &Hatty because Ishn&ael, although living on the 

fringes of civilization, res still a part of that civilization; Natty 

&' as a part of an older order. 

Ishmael is m"de to realize his position as a sma! 1 part of civ- 

ilization when ne is left to judge the members of his party after 

Niahtoree and his In&'ians have been defeate&i. Ishmael's son, Ass& 

has been murdered by a member of hi party; Ishmael suspects Natty 

of the crime. H. must also decide what is to be done with I!iridleton 

and Inez, D . Bat, and Ellen Vade and Paul liover; Ishmael cannot 

leave these probl ms behind, for the kidnapping, murder, and fall!ng 

in love have occurred in his o&n& party, which has come io be a 

smail soc'e&. y in itself. 
All are g: thered. together: 

rh family of the squatter assembled to make their final 
decis!on, concerning the sever«l individuals w?&o had been 
thrown !n&. o their power by the flue& uating chances of the 
. incidcnis related. . . . even &he youngest of the erra&. . ic 
brood seemed cons&'!ons i. hnt &. he moment had;arr. ived, when cir- 
cumstances were about to occur. !!rst might h&ave a !anting im- 
pression on the wild fortunes of ! heir semi-barbarous condi- 

tions~ 

Ishmae!. «oved through his litt!. e encampm. nt, ; ith t' he seri- 
ousnes- of one who had been unexpectedly charged wi& h matters 
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of a gravity exceeding any of the ordinary occurrences of his 
irregular exiscence. 

(Prairie, p. 378 — 379) 

Then the subjects are brought before Ishmael: "y!iddleton and 

Inez, Paul and Ellen, Abed and che trapper, were all brought forth 

ar. cl placed in situations that were deemed suitable to receive the 

sentence of their arbitrary judge" (Prairie, pp. 379-380). Ishmael 

proceeds to talk about the law: 

uI atn called upon this day to fill the office t«hich in 
the settl. ments you give unto juclges, t«ho are set apart to 
decide on matters that arise between mon and man. 
I am no troubl. er of county-houses, and least of all do I 
like livit!g on a plat;tation chat the sheriff has surveyed; 
yet there is a reason in such a law that makes it a safe 
ruJ e to j ourttey by, and therefore it ar ' a solemn face that 
this day shall I abide by it, and give unto all and each 
that which is his due and no more. u 

(Prairie, pp. 380-381) 

Ishmael releases Inez and diddleton and apologizes for her be- 

ing kidnapped, saying he was led into doing it by Abiram. Natty 

Bumppo then talk. " about the law, showing that he still opposes it: 
uA busy and a troublesone arm it often proves to be here in 
this land of America; where, as they say, ntan is left 
greatly to che following of his own wishes, compar. cd to 
other countries. . . . '~thy do you know, my men, tlnat Lltere 
are. regions where the law is so busy as to. . . [tell a 
man how to li«e and die]! A wi. eked and a troublesonte med- 

dliug is t. hat, with che business of One who has not made 

his creat. urea to be herded like oxen, end driven from field 
to field as choir scupid and selfish keepers may judge of 
their needs and wants. A miserable land must that be, 
wltere they fetter the ntind as well as t. he body, and where 
the creatures of God, being born children, are kept so by 
the wicked inventions of mcn t«ho would take upon thentselves 
cite office of cite great Gov rnor of a11!" 

(Prairie, p. 382) 
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Indians only point out the bad side of the white civil3. zation; the 

dispossessed does not tend to praise the dispossessor. 

I hmael next releases Dr. Bat and, on f. inding that Ellen 3&'ade 

loves Paul Hover and would not consider one of Ishisael's own sons 

as a possible husband, releases them both; Ellen would prefer a 

life in the settleisents. Then, at the climax of the judgment, 

Natty reveals that. he saw Ab)ram kill Ishmael's son, Asa. Abiram 

is confined. Then Ishmael disperses the assembly in much the same 

«ay t'nat Tamenund dispersed che Indians in The I. ast of the 

Piohicans; but Is'iimael is sending out the civilized to settle the 

land: "'Now, ' he said, turning to those who were strangers in his 

camp, 'nothing is ] aft to be don&. , but for each to go his o&ni road . , 
I. wish you al1 well'" (Prairie, p, 391), 

Ishmael and his party then. turn hack to&;ard the settlements, 

perhaps realizing that he has b come a settler and is no longer a 

borderer; the border has ceased to exist. Ishmael next decides on 

Abiram's punishment. To do so he consults the 13ible, a source of 

law of which Cooper evidently approves: "Her husband made ' ges- 

ture for her [? ether] to find one of those brief rules of conduct 

which !~ave be& n received among all Christian nat'ons as the direct 

mandates of the Creator, and which have bren foi nd so just, that 

even they who deuy their high authority, admit their wisdom" 

(Prairie, p. 997) . 13&e sentence i. s death; Ab'ram 3 s han«d an&3 
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buried, and Ishmael'" family joins civilization: "As thev ap- 

proached the confines oi society the train was blended among a 

thousand others" (Prairie, pp. 404-405). 

'I'hus far in the Tales Cooper has shown America change from a 

wilderness to a land of settlements; he has shown the Indians' de- 

cline from happy warriors to "villains" and "Christian beasts" cor- 

rupted by the white man; and he has shown the making of Natty 

Bumppo as a heroic pi. oneer, and that same hero's decline to an ol. d 

man living as a trapper on the prairie in order to stay beyond 

the reach of the law he helped make possible. There remains only 

Natty's death. 

Death comes Lo Natty Bumppo as he is . . eated, symbolically, 

bet& een the two races that had been a part of his ques. : the 

Indian, whom he had helped to doom, and the white man& v&hose com- 

ing he had made possible. ubliddleton and Hard — Heart placed them- 

selves on the opposite sides of bis sent, and watched with melan- 

choly solicitude, the variarions of his countenance" (Prairie, 

p. 428). Then Natty dies, facing, as Chingachgook, the Nest: 

l/hen opened, 1. is gaze see&aed fastened on the clouds which 
hung around the western horizon, reflecting the bright col- 
ors, giving form and loveliness to the glorious t1. nts of an 
A»&erican . . unset. The hour. — — the calm beauty of the season- 
thc occasion, all conspired to fil 1 the spec1 afore with 
solemn awe. Suddenly, while musing on the remarkable posi- 
tion in which he was placed, , 11ddleton felt the hand which 
he held grasp his own with incredible power, and the old man, 

supported on either side by his friends, rose upright to 
his feet. 1 or a moment he looked about him, as Lf to inv& te 
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alI in presence to listen (the lingering remnant of 1 uman 

fraijty), arui then, wirh s fine military elevation of. the 
head, and with a voice that miglzt be heard in every part of 
that. numerous asses'bly, he pronounced the word— 

"Here!" 
(Prairie, pp. 428-429) 

Natty dies as a soldier just as Chingachgook dies a. s an Indian war- 

rior, both overtaken by civij ization. 
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CHAPTER VII 

COVCLUSIOV 

Cooper's Lea1. herstocking Tales are, by the criteria set forth 

in this thesis, an American epic. They contain a subject of great 

scope and national. interest, a hero who bring= out tEie oualities 

of character most esteemed by Americans, an objective attitude by 

the author toward the warring white and Indian forces, and the to- 

tal effect is one of tragedy. 

Cooper chose as his subject the oue great American concern: 

the civilization of the continent from East to Nest. The five 

Tales trace Xatty Bumppo a" hc moves westward preceding this set- 

tlemrn' and helping to make it possible. In The Decrslayer Hatty 

is ' yc»r. g warrior. in the Hew York wilderness; in the last of the 

Ta]es, Th~. P. ". airir=, «hc conzinent is settled clear. to the western 

prairies. Nhen civilization reaches this point, the continen1. is, 

symbolically, fully settled. In showing this arr'val of civil1za- 

t. ion Cooper reflects the American attitude toward civilization: 

its march is ceaseless and a. ter all does conf r some ad- 

vantn es. ' Coupe~, , nd Americans, affirm the values of civilized „1 

k'illi n. N'ssserstrom, Cooper, Freud and the Origin- of 
Culture, " Ea athcrs-ur1. inv and the Critics, ed. N. S. Nalker. (Da11as, 
1965), p. 1O6. 
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society as the higher good. " Thus the Tales take a subject nf II2 II 
' „3 

n I 
' nal interest and great scope and empress, as must the epic, 

the national attitude toward that 

subject 

t. 
To the hero of thc epic, Natty Bumppo, the settling and 

civilizing of the continent constitutes a quest. He feels that it 

is his duty to help bring this new white civilization. Tn pursu- 

ing t. his quest Natty, as do all epic heroes, brings out the quali- 

ties of character most esteemed by his nation. He is h, . rd, iso- 

lated, stoic, and a pious killer. Natty 9s hardened from the many 

b, ' ties and bloody deeds he has seen and has participated in; hc 

is isolated because he feels that God wants him to 11ve alone and 

to listen to reason instead of his heart; he is stoic 'oocau. e he 

feels that. the plans of God will be carrjed out and that he will 

get his just reward; and Natty is a pious killer because his quest 

al'ows him to kill those oppos d to the civilizatioo ho. brings. 

Like all epic heroes, Natty comes to mean something to an entire 

people as a 1. ero and as a symbol: he "is at on. . e a sharply ind. ivi- 

d salized representative of t'ne type [of those who preceded civili- 

zation], and beyond. rhat a mythical 'hero who symbo1izes rhe whc]e 

II Donald A. Ring, Introduct ion, ' The Last of the Hohicans I 

(New York, !965), p. xii. 
3 Ringe, p. xii. 
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In telling of the conflict between the Indian and the white 

man, Cooper maintains an objective attitude, as did !Iomer in telling 

of the war between. the Greeks and Trojans, and I!Ijton, in telling 

of the conflict between Cod and Satan. Cooper shows 'nis Indians 

to be good or. bad by their reaction to civilization, not from a 

basically evil nature. Magua, in The Last of the Nohicans, is bad 

because he was corr upted by civilization and then fought against 

it; Nahtorce, in The Prairi. e, is bad because he opposes, and wants 

all Indians to oppose, the coming of the white man. Cooper does 

not make the Indian a lower form of life or 7ess human than the 

white man. He points out, through Natty's talk about racial gifts, 

that the Indian's gifts are suited to the wilderness, the white 

man's to a civiliz; d world. !Jhen the. wilderness is gone, the Indian 

will be out of place. A valiant opponent, the Indian cannot win; 

his only hope is that his time will come again, when the white man' s 

time :s over. 

I'he Dcersla»er shows the making of the pious Chrdstian war- 

rior; The Inst of the Nohicans show. ", the symbolic dispossession of 

(he Indian from !he land; an(7 The pathf!nder shows Natty rejecting 

the 1uve of Nabel Dnnham in favor of following his civi!. izing 

quest. Tn these three books Natty is able to live on the moving 

4 Narrcr. S. Nn ker, dai!es !'enimore Cooper: 
and Tntei~ret ation (New York, 1962), p. 32. 

P. n Intl eduction 
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frontier, isolated, but . exercising his great freedom in order to 

make the continent safe for the coming of towns and cities. How- 

ever, in The Pioneers ard The Prairie Natty's frcedo&s is curtailed 

by the law he hei. ped to bring. This makes Natty traeic, for he 

wIas not made to live in a world of law and he is unable to cope 

with it. . Arrested for defying the law in The Pioneers, Natty 

move- to the. prairies to gain freedom. Sut the law arrives there 

also, and Natty, a man out of his time, has no place to turn except 

to death. He becomes the victim of his quest just as the Indians 

have 'become before him. 

So Cooper in his Leathorstocking Tales did fulfill both the 

general requ! emenLs of the epic and the specific qualities needed 

for an American epic. Cooper, then, like Homer aud Vir'gil, helped 

to shape a 1!ation's picture of itself by evoking a meaningful past. 

Cooper, in creating his American epic, 

becomes ro us what Ariosl!o is to the Italian exile, 
Carve&!Les to tt!e Spaniard, Scr!pture to the Hebrew, — -the 
liter&ry re&rc; entative uf our nationaliLy, — the enchanter. 
through whos spells we are transported, at will, to the 
bogs, &nc1 llama&»", rhe Indian tradl, the hunter's lodge, the 
fr'ontier bul ark, the rocky co"st, t' he patt!o& ic strife, 
t1&e secret council, the amb&&sh, the skirmish, the pure do- 
masLic a'Lar, and the sinple human syulpathies, &Ihich make up 
Lhe advent&&roue ordeal throl&gh &Ihich o&lr ancestors passed 
tn r'in the heritage that is their children's vast and 
vauntccl home. b 

5 
11. T. 1'uckorman, dames 1'enimore Cooper, ' Lest!&erstocking II I 

and 11&c Critics, . d. M. S. 1!alker (Dal!as, 1965), p. S. 
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Cooper "alone [of the shapers of American fiction] entered 

that realm of the creative 'magination in which a whole people un- 

consciously owns a small share when he created his American epic, rr6 

the Leatherstocl ing Talon. 

George doc I1, ' The ghaper o, . American Romance, " hcather- 
stock~ng and th: Critics, ed. IJ. S. 4'alker (Dallas, 1965), p. 58. 
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